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KUROPATKIN ON
RUSSIAN DEFEAT
Lays Blame on Bureau-
cratic Rule for Last
Fifty Years.
MUCH EXPECTATION OVER
Moroccan Conference, A-
lthough Nothing Definite
Has Yet Been Done.
ONE OF RUSSIA'S HEROES SHOT
St. Petersburg. March 20. General
Kuropatkin's last order of the day. to
The first .Manchurian army, was prim
''d today. It is a remarkable expo-
sure of the causes of Itussluu defeats.
'showing that they were due to a lack(of preparation and equipment, and to
the fact that 4here were no explosives
held for mountain artillery, etc, la
the early stages of tne war.
He does not shirk his own respon
ibility as minister or war before the
war, but points out that tho cause
of defeat was deeper, namely, the
morale of the troops and of the ol
fleers, who did not display either in-
itiative, independence or enthusiasm.
All this the general boldly announces
10 be attributable to the oppression
;f buciirucratlc rule, during the last
htty years. He congratulated trw
troops on the advent of liberty and
expressed hopes for the regeneration
of the people.
CONFERENCE DECIDEDLY
HOPEFUL OF RESULTS.
Algeciras, March 20. Extreme ani-
mation prevails here, the delegates to
tho Moroccan conterence believing
hat final results are near at hand.
Unless an ngrecinent is speedily se-
cured, the representatives of neutral
powers threaten to interrogate French
and German representatives before
the conference. M. Reguault, second
delegate of the French mission, has
taken the Initiative and has prepared
a draft agreement seeking to recon-
cile French and Autro-Oerma- n pro-jects. The committee already has
approved a portion of the Regnault
tlan, but the disputed positions rela-
tive to the inspection of the Morocco-si- n
police remains unsettled.
Hrld No Session Today.
The Moroccan conference did not
hold a session today, but tho com-
mittee discussed the French and Aus-
trian police projects, a conemtitofy
spirit prevails but no definite con-
clusion was readied and the decision
went over until tomorrow. The feel-
ing among the delegates has improved
owing to a resumption of delibera-
tions, although no new tangible de-
velopments have occurred.
PARTICIPATING NATIONS
GET CONFLICTING NEWS.
Paris, March 2n. The foreign onice
oxpects an early understanding at
but no information to the
effect that mien an agreement has
actually been achieved, has reached
Paris.
Germany Gets Telegrams.
.Berlin, March 2". No ollicial state-
ment is yet forthcoming regarding ...e
position at Algeciras, but telegrams
i.j newspapers here indicate than ;iu
agreement is probable.
English Reporters Previous.
London. March 20. According to
the Evening News, of this city, telc-KKir- .s
were receivtd in London from
Algeciras, today, stating that the Mo-
roccan conference had reported an
.agreement satisfactory to all parties.
MAN OF NERVE AND
GREAT PATRIOTISM.
St. Petersburg, March 2'J. Lieu-
tenant Schmidt, the leader of the
uaval revolt at Sebastopol, November
last, who was tried by court martial,
and shot near Otschakoff fortress,
south Hussia. yesterday, with three
sailors, sentenced to death for mut-
iny, is being made n hero and a
martyr by the revolutionists. The
Kuss prints a detailed account of the
execution.
The condemned men were taken 1o
tho small deserted island of Horizon
and shot at sunrise. Schmidt ad-
dressed the executioners, sixty sailors,
saying: "I die for tho Russian peo-
ple and the fatherland, anu many of
you, doubtless, will hereafter snare
death for the same cause."
Schmidt refused to accept the sac-
rament, and asked not to be blind-
folded. He met death with eyes open
and head up. Thti firing party was
stationed at fifty paces. Two sailors
vere killed nt the first vollev. nil
one nioio at the ihird. Schmidt did
noi fall until the fourth voney.
DETRIMENTAL TO DIGNITY
OF UNCLE SAM'S NAVY.
Washington, I). C, March 20. The
Navy Department, has had its atten-- i
ion called by several observing cor-
respondents in various parts of the
country to the advertisements of pat-v- nt
medicine companies which are
publishing in connection with the ex-
ploitation of their nostrums the test-
imonials, together with the portiaits
of leading naval officers. There Is
lio way of preventing this sort of pub-licly," provided the officers them-
selves authorize the use of their
names and photographs, but in each
case the Navy Department is asking
Jf such authority has been given and
Vointing out. that in any event it
would be well for the dignity of the
service that 'be people prominent ly
-- touted'' in these advertisements
promptly express their disapproval of
such publicity. It has been found in
a number of cases that the advertis-
ers who make this uso of the names,
titles ami likenesses of prominent
naval officers to bolster up the( vir-
tues of their wares possess no author-
ity for emplojiiiB such means of ad-
vertisement. It is likely that this
form of advertising will be prohibited
t.v the officers "ho are the chief
STATEHOOD FOR
TOMORROW WORK
Will Come Under Rule
Which Takes It to
Conference.
WALLACE FAVORS SEA LEVEL
Andrews Is Active With Pen-
sion Promotion Bills for
New Mexico.
TAFT WILL DINE WITH FRIEND
Washington, D. C. March 20. The
statehood bill will bo taken up In the
house tomorrow under the protection
of the special rule, the adoption of
which will be a necessary step on the
part of the house to get the bill in o
Lie hands of tho conference commit-
tee of the senate and house. Forty
minutes of debate will bo diverted no
tween the friends and opponents of
the rule when the vote is to be takfu.
The specisl rule Is declared to be
the only way the bill can bo taken
liom the speaker's table, as other-
wise It would have to go to the com-
mittee on territories. However, tho
advocates of the house bill will have
a tacital advantage of the special
rule, as some cf the members who are
inclined to support the motion to con-
cur with the senate will not be In-
clined to oppose i lie rule direct from
tho speaker's room.
A meeting of republican Insurgents
is contemplated. Their leaders say
the rule will probably bo adopted, but
that while they have no real objec-
tion to sending the bill to conference
they will vote against the rule, as they
consider It constructive Instructions
to the 'house conferees that they snail
not report unless they can reach an
agreement In accordance with the
house bill. They predict the vote to-
morrow will bo the last one In which
tho "regulars" can hold their strength
and that If the report comes In, Ari-
zona and New Mexico will be elim
inated from the bill.
IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, D. C, March 20. The
house, committee on Judlri-r- y held ahearing today on the Hepburn-Do- l
iver bill and other measures for the
regulation of lnterestate traffic In
liquor.
Legislative Appropriations.
Without preliminary business, the
house today' proceeded to the consid-
eration of the legislative appropria-
tion hill, for amendment under the
o rule.
IN THE SENATE.
John F. Wallace, a former member
of the Panama canal commission, to
day testified before the senate com-
mittee concerning the type cf canal
to be constructed in Panama. Ho
a sea level canal.
Overman Offers Amendment.
When the senate convened today.
Overman presented an amendment to
the railroad bill providing that in
eases of review of the findings of the
interstate commerce commission by
the courts, "No writ of Injunction
:r of an interlocutory orcer saail be
granted by any district or circuit
.1
court without first giving five days'
til the petition and answer are Bled
and hearlnir (horenn t ti,. fnr.
tilieation appropriation bill was then
taken up for consideration. I
LOOKING AFTER THE .intfrfrtr nc CBiFuntSpecial to Evening! Citizen:
Washington, D. C, March 20.
Washington, D. C, March 20. No
action will be taken In the navy de-
partment toward the preparation of
a report on the cost of armor plate
production. This information was
called forth a: the last session of
navy
this governnnnt
n it
an exhaustive and compute
controlled navv
it is although probably a hoard
of ijtatlon would to
some the on the same
question compiled sevtral years ag '.
It evident that no will
this year, any rate, toward
the establishment of n government
plant manufacture of
Newark. March The
democrats of New Jersey who
opposed boss rule will a con-
vention tht New auditorium today,
for purpose renrganizlng the
democratic par y throughout tho
state. All democrats, regardless
pitst affiliations, have been invited
the convention have a
volet la
The program "progressive
Democracy will on equal taxa-
tion. s; that the railroads will
the same as individual property own-
ers; on the Uulted Slates
fenators by people direct; on the
ASKS FOR
''''A J,9
WzgMym 1WW
The President, in a special message to congress, emphasizes the necessity of coast defenses. News Item.
Delegate Andrews has introduced
three pension bills, one for Francis
M. Hallew $:i0, one for John C.
Anderson $24, and the other for
Saturno Baca, $24. They have been re-
ported the house pen8;ou commit-
tee favorably, and placed on the cal-
endar, which Indicates that they will
pass both houses and receive ,lie:
signature the presiuent.
Tho Paterson bill, to adjust the
boundary between New Mexico and
"'
The house passed the bill to allow
the secretary to sell timber from the!jicuriua reservauou lor u ueucui
the Indians on that reservation.
PHILIPPINE COMRADES
SECRETARY TAFT.
Washington, D . C March 20.
What promises one the moFt In-
teresting dinner parties the season
Is scheduled t'J be given at the New
rtniain uus evening oy memneis
tho Tart party in honor Secre-cordin- g to the report f Su,,PriIltt.a.tary Taft. All the members ent Calnes, the eleventh division
made the trip to the Philippines, ln-j- railway service, whichHepresen ative and Mrs. wai.dt,d t0 Washington, IrregulariliesLong worth, will present. The deco-- ! have bt,on discovered in the amount
ratirns will of Interesting and f mall carried during the present
unusual character. There will a weighing season, in this state. Con-gre- atdisplay of Philippine orchids, brand matter, Is alleged, has
also a Philippine village, a Tatalag been located among the matter car-jungl- e,
and a scene representing the rie.I hv several railroads.
deck the Manchuria. "
j BLISS SAYS THAT
NEW YORK ASSEMBLY HAMILTON LIAR.
HONOR DEAD SPEAKER.
Albanv. Y.. March Memomi
'"xerclses in honor of Speaker S. Fred
Nixon, whose last October -
'mmsted after seven consecutive by the of the repul -
his unprecedented as Speaker "can national Tho Herald
of the State Assembly, will held in' sa's Hamilton alleges that tho rc- -
the Assembly Chamber this evening fi'ipt was by him in ac- -
Thn imnim-lq- l iiiir win ). contributions to
NAVY INDISPOSED TO
MAKE REPORT ASKED
erert by Lewis a prominent
attorney this city
and most oVhcers U lieve that wlln
tho p:licy of economy which now pre-
vails and is likely to prevail In the
increase the navy it will not
for "mct,rs- - headquarters at
congisss, but nothing was said in the are considered reasonable. Some of
naval appropriation bill of the datej.he officers of the .are in favor
when report sh.'.uld lie presented, of a armor plate factory.
would recm re several months toibut is cons hi rod t ..it the Minn,.
muke
study of tne armor situation asjentlv bv the depart-- !
today,
inves be aided
extent by report
is steps be
taken at
for the armor,
NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS
ON RADICAL PLATFORM
N. J., 2u.
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plate
io tmbark In the production of armor,
u specially at tne current nrlces which
of the material by c turact is suffici-- ;
nient, and that no advantage would
ho gained by establishing a govern-
ment plant. Of course, there must lie
sooner or later a report on the armor
plate situation, but this ranno- be
preparf-r- in much less than th-re- e
or four months. If tin- - Mibjeet is to
l:j thoroughly discusst d.
j
I
i
enforcement of laws (hat are now
dormant when corporations are th"
violators, and on the passage f a
law making debauchery of the ballot
or the contributing by corporations of
funds lor purposes a p nal
offence a h aw penalty. It is
expected that the new party will also
favor municipal ownership ami opera-
tion of all local public utilites and
government ownership and operation
of all local public utilit s and tele
phone monopolies. Until this is ac- -
compllshed. the platform will demand,'
that franchises should be given only
for a time. :
GRAFT IS STILL
MIGHTY POWERFUL
treasurer
knowledgenioiit
uauj nuiuuuua iiuiun u
in the Mail Weighing
Season.
f AC-SIMI- OF CHECK FOR
Seventy Five Thousand' Insurance
Money Given to Political
Campaign Fund.
rt wnrHi Tct MarMi in r
New York. Mach 20. The Herald,
today, publishes a fac simile of what
Purports to bo a voucher for $7a,000given Andrew Hamilton. In October,
'the republican national campaign
fund. Cornelius N. Dliss, the treas- -
urer of the republican national cani- -
3,paign committee, denies that Biich
. taM 1... llnniHlin H 4lasum was mux, iiut.....u(1(New lork Life. He s;iys that no
isiK-- voucher exists. He declined to
look at the photograph of tho alleged
voucher, but said the whole thing
is a lie.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
MEETING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 2n. The mid-yea- r
! conference cf the executive officers
i.f the National association of Local
i ire insurance agents opened heie j
today with a large a'li ndance which
includes many of the assocla-
the Jrea' Northern Im'il. The con
ference is of considerable import anre
as ,llan' subjects of viial Interest tJ
'!raiice men will r up i- -r con-Kid',ratlon-
- Heports will be made on
1'iogress or me canvass upon
'""Uesuient broker.-- , r. ml overhead!
wrl"'rs : ulso l'P" 1,1 ra,l warsIiarilcularsly at Uriffln, (ia. Practical!
matters affec ing the administration
of the association will be discussed.
The c nfertnee is " tt lioi ied to act
and legislate for i! " tnterser of the .
national association within the limits!
of the utl tn and the principles
declared by the national organization.
PLAN TO WAKE PARK OF
NEW YORK'S CHINATOWN.
New Yurk, March ,f. A hearing
will be held before Hie Local Im nrnvp.
deemed profitable the government'"011 The is
diction
with
const
oetween longs.
iiuwewi.
c.nsiderable opp-:Mo-
that
amount
tarry pl.'n other
ployed iiNieh great
larger portion lower
York.
Lead
March Lead
WOOL MARKET
STRONG POSITION
Foreman Brains Seven La-
borers With Crowbar in
Free Fight.
RAID ON BANK IN MOSCOW
Twenty Armed Men Surround Bank
2nd Get Clean $425,000
in Spite Guards.
Mass., March
market strong position. Pur-
chases made wherever possible
questions asked over the
prices. Domestic wools limited
stock. feature territory
wools the transfer
1,000,000 pounds the
grease, reported around
cents, Philadelphia houses.
FIGHT BETWEEN FOREMAN
AND ITLIAN LABORERS.
Bristol, Tenn., March Informa-
tion from C, the ef-
fect fight rail-
road foreman Italian lalxirers,
the foreman. himself,
clubbed the death
bar.
BANDITS MADE GOD
HAUL CITY
Moscow March the
were the Mutual Credit
defies bank, afternoon, twenty
alarmed suirouniled the building,
piihigeil the place,
spite the efforts the
Kuarrt.
BRITOi.S WILL LEARN OF
AMERICAN METHODS.
Manchester. March com-
mission appointed the local
spinners the United
iv.ates mid there investigate
methods marketing
transporting raw cotton, which
considered unsatisfactory, sailed to-id-
York. commission
ascertain the uctual
.'rowing cotton commercial basis
the soiu states
the commission expect
the conterence planters and
thinners Washington,
Louie Wool
Louis, March Wool
market, steady unchanged.
board of di.-tti- consldeijtht proposition of turning Chinatown; Marchinto public park expense
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N, rt York and other eastern seaboard j
,jnis tie largest consignments ever
IIKl,1(, foreign countries In any one
n,(:I,,;, jin ,he history of the trado.
The shipments of steel rails and bul-
lets were exceptionally heavy, aggre-
gating a sli b under 5u,(ill tons. In
addition to these huge shipments, big
lots went overland t t tne racltlc coast
for export to the far east and consid-
erable quantities were alto sent
abroad from southern ports.
liesid s reaching the high water
mail., the February exports were in- -
JOINT MINE
CONFERENCE
Did Not Open as Operators
Were Too Busy Among
Themselves.
DIVIDED IN SENTIMENT OR
Indifferent to Miners-Operat- ors
Refuse to Make Con-
cessions in France. -
MOVER AND HAYWOOD SEPARATED
Indianapolis, Ind., March 20. The
Joint conference of cptrators and miu
ers, called at President Roosevelt's
request, that a last effort niUht be
made to avoid a disnstrous and wide
spread striKe or the coal miners, was
to have been calkd tJ order here this
morning, but there was a delay, ow
ing to the of the op
erators. Tho miners, and also many
spec.ators, were on hand at 10 o'clock,
the hour set. Tho operators, how
ever, at 11 o clock, w ere still at theClayp:ol liotel discussing the prop
ositlon.
At 11 o clock tne operators sent
word to President. Mitchell that they
would not be ready to meet the min-
ers in Joint conference until '2 o'clock.
Tho miners were told of thig while
waiting In Tomllnson hall and they
took a recess until that hour. The
operators are still In secret session.
FRENCH STRIKE GROWS.
OPERATORS OBDURATE.
Iens. France, March 20. The mil
ers' congress Is expected to reject the
terms of the operators. The strikers
now number 31,000. Several affrayu,
but none of a serlaus character, have
occurred between the strikers and
troops.
WESTERN FEDERATION
OFFICIALS SEPARATED.
Boise, Idaho. March 20. Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone today pleaded
not guilty when arraigned before Dls-- J
trlct Judge Frank Smith at Caldwell.'
Tho rases were continued over, the
term and date of trial being Indef-
initely fixed at about May 15. Juag
Smith announced that the Canyon
ccunty Jail was unsafe for these pris-
oners. He ordered the removal of
Moyer to the county Jail at Boise, and
It Is stated triat he will eend Hay.
wood to the county jail at Wlsner. Pet-tlbon- o
will remain in Jail at Caldwell.
It Is claimed that the detectives
wanted the men separated, their ob-jects being to work on them separ-
ately and Individually in the hope of
cb'alnlng some admission for the
prosecution.
HARDWARE MEN OF
MINNESOTA IN SESSION.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 20. The
annual convention of the National
Iletail Hardware Dealers' association
opened here today. The attendance
Is unusually large, and every state
and territory Is well represented. The
convention will last three days. It
Is expected thut the convention will
renew i'g campaign against the par-
cels pos' proposition, and will adopl
strong resolutions in opposition to it.
On the other hand the convention will
undoubtedly favor a reduction in lue
rate on first class mall matter from
two to one cent for each ounce. The
delegates will argue that the reduc-
tion of the rate on first classs mail
matter will be of greater benefit to
tbf public In general, while the par-
cels post would Involve great cost to
the government and would benefit
mail order h .uises to the disadvantage
of the small retailers.
Christiana. March 2i. Dr. Hen-ri- k
Ibsen is celebrating his 78th
birthday today. Although he has to
some extent recovered from the se-
vere Illness fivhlch brought him near
...t,.a,h'u .!..... Iii vntir...... Liu lw,.i1tl. lu.1.., o w.j.i ii in n H..1WII1still poor and Ms strength feeble.
Owing to his weakness no effort wasl(llo (jay
uuiu io ar a.igu ior loony any pm nu
demonstration In his honor. Owing
to his illness Dr. Ibsen was practical- -
imrt t VeuL- Voil.- tn, II.., mo.-- il,,i
he combine,! shlomenl ma.,1. i In on!.
I. ..lu ...........loll.. III. Oil. ....... I. ...... ......o, j nui.ii.iw.i , na.e ii i- -
'
, 11 inn-- oi iue uuiu Jl llir
shipments made io forugn countries
Atlantic coast. New Yoik '
shipped nearly tons out of
14. more tons last
IS
Death
and Loss on Course
in
SNOW PLOW KILLED THREE
Family Found
From Gas Snow Slides
in Colorado.
FIRE COMPLETES SLIDE WORK
New Orleans, Ia.. March 20. Adispatch received here announces
that a tornado struck Brooklyn, Miss.,
near Merldlnn, last night, and wrecked
it. Tho damage was enormous and
tho loss of life was heavy, said tho
dlt patch, but no figures have been re-
ceived. After striking Brooklyn, the
tornado swept across the country,
leaving a trail of devastation.
FIRE TAKES WHAT
SNOW SLIDE LEFT.
Ouray, Colo., March 20. The rulna
of the great Camp Bird mill, six miles
from Ouray, which was wrecked by
a snow slide Saturday evening, caught
fire early this morning and every
stick of timber not covered with
snow, was destroyed. Tho fire prac-
tically ruined what machinery was not
made worthless by the slide.
ARE CRUSHED UNDER
TWELVE TONS WEIGHT.
Dayton, Ohio, March 20. While op-
erating a now plow on the Dayton
& Troy traction road at Chambera-bur- g,
six miles north of here, today,
William Humphreys, Hoover and
Gus Nlcol were killed In an accident.
The plow overturned and the men
were crushed underneath twelve tona
of ieel which had been placed on
tho car to weight It down.
ENTIRE FAMILY OF
SEVEN ASPHYXIATED.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 20. The en-
tire family of John H. Williams, pout-mast- er
and station agent at Olea
Osborne, Pa., unconscious from
asphyxiation today. family con-
sisted of the father, mother and Ave
children. Heroic efforts were made
to revive the victims and the physi-
cians succeeded in restoring to con-
sciousness, first the youngest infant
Bnd subiRijiuwBtJy pvory, member of
the family.
GREAT ALARM FELT OVER
CONTINUED SNOW SLIDES.
Silverton, Colo., March 20. Mam-
moth snow slides are still running
In the mountains of this district to-
day, and great alarm Is felt for the
safety of mine and mill employes wpo
have not come in. So far, fifteen
men In tho San Juan country have
been swept to death by slides In the
past seventy-tw- o hours. Tho property
loss will reach $300,000.
STALLED SINCE SUNDAY
IN THIRTY INCHES OF SNOW.
Bloomlngton. 111., March 20. A Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton train with
four engines and fifteen passengers,
has been stalled In the snow drifts
six mlUs east of Deca'ur, since Sun-
day night. The snowfall, which in
eight days reached a depth of thirty
inches, hss ceased. Other steam and
interurban roads are now open.
New York Money Market.
New Vcrk, March 20. Money on
5(Q 5M- - per cent; prime mercan-
tile paper, T3 6 per Silver, G5V4.
Spel er.
St. Louis, Mo., March 20. Spelter,
steady, at 10.15.
ly compelled to up his literary
activity, but his Interest In tne
events of every day history is still
as lively as ever and his secretary
reads to him from the daily papers
every morning. A large number of
lelegiains mil letters of cougratulu--
ti()lj
.m.JvM at jbwJIl house during
T,u, VOIlural)le dramatist spent this
morlllllK (lllllely wlln hl3 8oaianJ wll-- ()f tho ,altL,r R ,,aughter
of the great novelist Bjornstjerno
lijornson. biiortly aften noon Ibsenjtook Ills daily drive, uccompanled by
his attendant uud in the afternoon
he received his son's father-in-la- w
and a few other intimate friends.
Heiirlk Ibsen was horn on March
:2i. lhL'S at Sjlen, Norway, the sou of
.extremely poor parents. At sixteen
ho left school and became an ap-
prentice in a drug store at Griusteud,
'lt "le ukv vi iweiuy-iw- o lie went
to Christiana and entered the school
m ujiit-iusuii- . hi- - inaue &eeiai uu--
.
....
...... literary attempts, uban- -
lcine
was appoiriled by Ole Bull director
lif ,1,11 V,.tO.l, l ft....,!.... .. Il....r,.n
'.. '.. .V, . .
. .7" Z. v
SEVENTY-EIGH- T IS AGE
NORWAY'S DRAMATIST
GREAT GROWTH OF OUR
EXPORT IRON TRADE
CALAMITY
BROAD SPREA- D-
Tornado Leaves
Mississippi.
Unconscious
intending1 ultimately to study niedl- -
teres lug because of the fuel that thel''1'' ut ,hu L'lilversity of Christiana.
Philadelphia and Baltimore! These!0! where he was comrade
from the
li.lliMi the,
or
Bert
were
The
cill,
cent.
give
""'U kU ",l rlu 1S03 he bame artistic director ofr.ary sblpmen.s was large con-;,,,,- , Norwtiaa tlu.ulie , chri8tilina.signnums which went fcrward ,s he8t knwn drani;ia are ..Theho ,, America, hitherto a stronghold Ilo,lst... ..(ihosU.. UIll, -- piUarH
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LAS VEGAS LAWYER
FOUND DYING
Unconscious When Discovered
and Expired Shortly
Afterwards.
RESULT OF.ATTACK OF APPOLEXV
Death came swiftly and with scant
warning to Byron J. Smith, a lawyer
who had been practicing bis pro-
fession in Las Vegas for several years,
ays the Optic. At 9 o'clock Monday
morning he was found in his room ly-
ing unconscious on the floor with his
head pillowed on a bundled quilt.
Froth on his face and clothes indi-
cated symptoms of an apopletlc
stroke, which is supposed to have
leen the direct cause of his death.
Death ensued in ten or fifteen min-
utes after his precarious condition
was learned. City Marshal Ward
and Dr. Mills were notified, but life
was practically extinct when t'ney
put in an appearance.
Mr. Smith occupied a room in the
Teitlebaum building on Grand avenue,
where fce had been keeping bach-
elor's hall. John T. Teitlebaum, who
Jives at the place, suspecting some-
thing wrong with Mr. Smith, entered
the latter's room, and discovered the
ettorney in the thraes of death. He
hastily apprised City Marshal Ward,
who in turn, Informed Dr. Mills, and
together they went to Mr. Smith's
mpar.ments. It needed but a glance
- t tha. practiced eye of the physician
to realize 'that the dying man was
beyond medical assistance, and the
end came a few minutes afterwards
Mr. Smith did not regain his facul
ties, and passed away In the state of
coma in which he was first found.
Acting upon the advice of Judge
Bope the body was removed uy tne
"W. M. Lewis Undertaking company to
hi rooms, where a. post mortem ex
sunination wag held Monday afternoon
au 3:30 o clock. Dr. Mills conducted
the autopsy, in the presence of JudgeBop.
Mr. Smith was about 50 years of
age and was a native of Connectl-ut- .
He located tn this city some
four or five years ago and had since
practiced off and on before the SanMiguel county bar. Lately he had not
devoted much of his time to his pro-
fession. Although he was generally
believed to be a bachelor by local res-
idents. It Is reported that he has a
wife and family back in Connecticut.
"BUSTER BROWN" IS
IN BAD HEALTH
A FAITHFUL DOG, OWNED BY
MIGUEL A. OTERO, JR., GRIEVES
HIMSELF ILL AT ABSENCE OF
MASTER.
Grieving on account of the absence
of his young master, the fine English
bull terrier owned by Miguel A. Otero,Jr, became ill on the very day of
the departure of Governor Otero and
son. Miguel, for Europe, and is now in
very critical condition as the result
of canine distemper. He was Imme
diately placed under the care of J. M.
Deacon, veterinary surgeon, and while
In a very serious condition the surgeon has hopes of pulling him
tnrough.
"Buster Brown," by which name tlie
flog is known throughout Santa Fe
and under which name he lias won
many prizes, at fancy dog shows, is
one of the finest animals in Hie ter
rltory. While his master was in the
City tbey seemed almost Inseparable,
and the devotion of "Buster" to the
boy was shown by bis Illness, fol
lowing closely up,,,, the latter's departure.
Knowing the attachment that had
formed between her son and his fine
terrier, Mrs. Otero is putting forth
every effort to Have the dog, knowing
that sorrow his death would cause
the boy on Ills return. "Buster" has
also made a great many other friendsla Santa Fe, who are exceedingly
anxious that Dr. Deacon will bo able
to save him.
When Dr. Deacon took charge, of
the terrier Sutiday evening, the ani-
mal's tempera tuiu was 103 degrees
and still Increasing. After an hour's
hard work the surgeon succeeded In
reducing it by about three degrees
and alleviating the pain.
Eczema, Tetter, 8alt Rheum, Itch.
Ring Worm, Herpes, Barbers'
Itch,
All of these diseases are attended
by Intense Itching, wnich Is almost
relieved by applying Chamber-
lain's Salve, and by lis continued use
a permanent cure may be effected,
.i
ban. In fact, cured many cases that
bad resisted other treatment. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by all
druggists.
"The senator from your county has
attracted a great deal of attention ut
the capital, 1 believe."
"Yes, he went there wearing rub-
ber boots and a plug hat."
OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
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THE GREAT ELLERY BAND
HEflE SATURDAY NIGHT.
Ferullo, the dynamic director f the
Ellcry Hand, will before long be
hi" emotions between music
and h beautiful young wife. Among
those who last Milliliter In Kansas
City fell under the sway of his mag
netic personality and artistic genius
was Miss Conceit a Kocco, the very
handsome daughter of a wealthy mer
chant of tlio western Missouri metrop-
olis. The soulful young director and
the young lady were presented to
each other during the first engage-
ment of the Kllery Band in Kansas
City, last July, and a sentimental
friendship immediately sprang up.
When the Kllery musicians went to
Chicago, somewhat later, a brisk cor
respondence was kept up between the
two, which so added fuel to the
flame, that when Ferullo and the
band returned to Kansas City, last
September, for a special engagement
of six days, the sparks of friendship
were quickly kindled into the flame
of love, and Francesco Ferullo and
Con cot la Kocco became formally en
gaged. Miss Rocco is regarded as
one of the most beautiful girls in the
state of Missouri. She has a college
education, speaks several languages,
and both plays and sings so that she
should be a sufficiently sympathetic
mate for a temperamental young man
like Ferullo. Miss Rocco's parents
are annual visitors in southern Cali-
fornia, and are at present sojourning
for a couple of months in Los Angeles,
and by means of frequent visild to
Venice are cultivating an intimate ac-
quaintance with their future son-in-la-
The wedding is to take place
at Kansas City, on or about May 12th.
The best man is to be Domenico
Palma. the popular trumpet soloist
of the Ellery Band, and it is promised
that the whole organization will play
the Mendelssohn Wedding March on
the great occasion as it has never
been played before.
Ferullo, however, will still be a
bachelor when he leads the Ellery
Band at Elks' Theater on Saturday,
March 24th, matinee and night con
certs.
POPULAR ACTOR
HANFORD COMING.
F. Lawrence Wplker, the popular
advance man for Charles B. Han-for-
was here yesterday on his way
ahead of the star and his company.
He says the season has been a good
one, and that Mr. Hanford Is pleased
with the business and looks forward
with pleasure to his Albuquerque
date, Saturday. March 31.
"Shakespeare is no longer a mys-
tery," said Mr. Walker. "He has
been taken to the hearts of the pres-
ent generation with affectionate en-
thusiasm. The feeble efforts of the
modern dramatist have only served as
guide posts to direct popular intelli-
gence to the master drama,
whose speeches always scintillate,
whese situations always ring true and
whoso characters are invariably hu-
man; as human today as they were
centuries ago.
"Therefore, the public patronjizes
a Shakespearean show."
One of Mr. Hanford's offerings here
will be "The Merchant of Venice,"
one of Shakespeare's masterpieces, at
the matinee, and speaking of the
Mr. Walker said:
"The great Shakespearean charac-
ters are brought out In this play. The
character of Shylock is a strange
study and appears at first glance to
represent one or the cases where an
author failed to realize the greatness
of his own work. There is no visible
effort to invite sympathy or respect
for the vengeful money lender, andyet there is a magnificent pathos in
his suffering that compels pity. It Is
this aspect of the character that Mr.
Hanford tries and does emphasize;
it is the phase of Shylock that allgreat actors have striven to portray.
Th?n there is the character of Por-
tia, one of Shakespeare's greatest
and to my mind, his greatest femin-
ine characters. Shakespeare neverpictured women except with admira-
tion and respect, but in Portia lie has
embodied a higher Intellectual type
than in any other heroine. Despite
the mentality which enables her to
confound the logic of those mostlearned in the law, she Is a high
example or true womanhood. Miss
Marie Urofnah nlavs the nan of Pnr.
ua.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Smali Holding claim. No. 2072.)Department of the Interior, United
States Ijind Office, Santa Fe, N M.,
March , liJOli.
Notice Is heitby given that the fol-lowing named slaimaut has filed no-
tice of his intention to make finalproof In supiKirt of his claim, under
sections 10 and 17, of the act of March
3. 1X91. 2U Stats.. 834). as amendedby the act of February 21, 1S93, (27
Stats., 17U), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
commissioner at. Albuquerque. N M.,
on April 17. 19(i, viz.. Emllio Sanchez,
for the small holding claim No. 2072,
In Fcciions 24 and 2:, township 7
nortn, range 2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adversepossession of said tract for twentyyears next preceding the survey of
tile t 'wnsliip, viz:
Juan Sanchez y Apodaca. of Per-alia- ,
N. M.; Edward F. Otero, of Al-buquerque. N. M.; Ftrninio I'erea, of
Peralta. N. M.. and Manuil Alderete,
of IVral a. N. M.
Any peinon who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
i't the interior department, why such
proof should not ),e allowed, will he
given un opportunity at the alove
mentioned time and place to cross-examin-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o
Doctors Are Puzzled.
The remarkable recovery of Keunetb
Melver of Vanceboro, Me., Is the sub
jei-- t of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
Ho says of his case: "Owing to severe
Inflammation of Hie throat and con-gestion of the lungs, three doctorsgave tne up to die, when, as a last re-
sort, I was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery ami I am happy to say.
it saved my life." Cures ilie worst
coughs and colds, bronchitis, tonsil!-lis- ,
weak lungs, hoarseness and lagrippe. Cuarant I at all drug stores
50c and II.UO. Trial Uttle free.
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YOU ANDf
YOUR
FRIENDS
Get the same prompt ser-
vice, hlRh qualities and
low prices here. Send
your child here for drugs,
medicines or anything in
our line, and It will
the same prompt
courteous attention that
is extended to every
patron of this store.
B. H. BRIGGSf
& CO.
Props. ALVARADO PHARMACY 6
First St. and Gold Ave. 9
Both Phones O
X000XX00000
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Another Resignation is Ex
pected E. Twitchell Ap-
pointed Captain.
ALSO NATIONAL GUARD MATTERS
W. C. Porterfleld, of Silver City,
member of the territorial board of
pharmacy, has notified Governor n
that he will resign, and G. S.
Moore, of Roswell, has been selected
by the governor to fill the vacancy.
R. E. TwLchell Appointed Captain.
The following appointment was an-
nounced yesterday morning by Gov-
ernor Herbert J. Hagerman, which
was filed In the office of Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, was
appointed captain In the First squad-
ron of cavalry, National Guards of
New Mexico, commission dated March
14. The appointment was made to
fill the vacancy created by the resig-
nation of Captain J. A. McWeme.
The resignation of Edgar Calfee, of
of Roswell, as captain of Company. B,
First infantry. New Mexico National
Guard, has been accepted by Governor
Herbert J. H3german, to take effect
March 16.
Company B Assigned to Roswell.
Arrangements have been completed
whereby Company B, First regiment
of Infantry, New Mexico National
Guard, stationed at Roswell, will be
assigned to the New Mexiet) military
institute, also cf that city. The com-
pany at present is not in ihe best of
condition, but plans have been formu-
lated to Improve it as fast as possible.
Two officers of the institute, Captain
C. D. Pearson, commandant of cadets,
and E. A. Lohman, an instructor, who
will be made first lieutenant, with E.
A. Smith, the former second Treuten-an- t
cf the company, who will retain
that position and will be In charge
under the new arrangement.
According to Adjutant General A. P.
larklnglou, national guards affairs
are. in good condition throughout the
territory. Company A. First regi-
ment of infantry at Las Cruces, is re-
ported ready for inspection. Com-
panies E and G of the Firs:- regi-
ment at Albuquerque and the band
of the First reglnnnt are In good
condition and awaiting Inspection by
an officer of the regular army, detail-
ed for that purpose. Company F,
First regiment of Infantry, in Santa
Fe, Is preparing for inspection, and
last night elected commissioner and
non commissioned officers, as well as
enrolled additional new members.
WILLING HELPERS.
What's the use of a helper, If V
be isn't willing? Willingness Is
" an ample mantle which will al-- V
most cover all the sins of serv- -
Ice. But a classified advertise- - V
" ment In The Evening Citizen is a
willing helper that Is not only
absolutely competent, hut also Ist a willing worker. It works all s
the time for you. It Is the best
and most economical publicity In S
the world.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scien-
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford,
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
of piles. It heals the worst burns,
res, boils, ulcers, cuts, wounds, chil-
blains and salt rheum. Only 25c at
all drug stores.
The readers who are interested in
prize fights will notice that the
fight came out exactly
as Most Anything predicted.
the news.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic phone. 724; shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer
one. N. M.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer sod V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
AltiiKiuerque. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell,
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Building
BEAUTY CULTURE.
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York city. The latest
srientific appliance and up to date
methods fo-- treutlng the hair, face
end scalp. Complexion eteanilng aad
bleaching; manicuring and shampoo
Ing. Electrolytic automatic water
massage, 613 West Gold avenue.
Auto phone 279.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENINO CITIZEN..
Albuquerque Evening Citizen
PQPULAR WANT COLUMNS
The Citizen's Classified Columns Promote Business
Here you'll find One cent per word, each In-- Make your wants
what you've been sertlon. Known through
looking for. MINIMUM CHARGE, 15e. these column.
j Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
WANTED.
WA.'i'hl Hell boys at the Alvarado
Hotel at once.
WANTED -- Typewriting and steno
graphic work. Miss Blackall. The
Alvarado.
WANTED Car load or good, gentle,
native ponies. See F. E. Luck-singe- r,
nt T. J. Shinick's black-sml- th
shop, Copper nvenue.
WANTED Position as housekeeper
for gentleman by German woman.
City or ranch. Address Emma Weia
Albuquerque.
WANTED Energe.ic man to travel
for A 1 life insurance company; lib-
eral effer will be made to right
man. Address. P. O. Box, X--
Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED By Chicago wholesale
and mall order house, assistant
manager (man or woman) for this
county and adjoining territory. Sal-
ary, $20 and expenses, paid weekly;
Expense money advanced. Work
pleasant; position permanent. No
investment or experience required
Span time valuable. Write at once
for full particulars and enclose
envelope. Superintend-
ent, 132 Lake street, Chicago, 111.
MALE HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED iWages paid" while
learning the barber trade; situa-
tions guaranteed; special rate.
Moler System College, Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Men in eacn state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S.,
Atlas block, Chicago.
F0R RENT.
MK REM Furnished rooms In a
private family. 511 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Two nicely fuFnTsTied
rooms for light housekeeping. 413
West Silver avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for hoilseheep- -
ing; large and airy; well ventilated;
well furnished; rent reasonable. 524
West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Brick house, with bath,
at 207 North Fifth street. Maynard
Gunsul.
FOR RENT Gold Avenue Hotel,
completely furnished. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One saddle mare, cheap.
J. W. McQuade, 234 North Walter
street.
t O K SALE One Jersey heifer, cheap.
Inquire Mrs. J. Monahan, Ruby
house.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
SELL, RENT OR TRADE L,ist your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Horse and rubber tire
buggy; animal perfectly city broke.
Will Ments, 415 South Edith street.
FOR SALE A drug store in good lit
tie town; a snap. T. L. McSpad-
den, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE a good busl
ness for city property. T. L. Mc
Spadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Cheap, FairDanks &
Morse power gasoline en-
gine, suitable for small pumping
piant. Enquire J. W. McQuade.
FOR SALE Small stock merchandise
at a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300
houtn Broadway.
FOR SALE A hanusome Hardman
piano, In fine condition and almost
tiew, at a bargain. For partlcu
lars, call at this office.
KUK SALE I25.UUO rancn at a bar
gain: will take small property in
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.
FOR SALE A snap, for $1600;
nouso on corner lot, 71x100. Seven
feet of cement sidewalk; city
water. Must bo Bold at once. In
' quire 524 East Coal avenue.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE For
city or ranch property, a new furn-
ished rooming house. Best location
In tho city. Address F. J., this of-
fice.
FOR SALE A good general merchan-
dise and grocery business, with meat
market Included, and buildings for
rent. Inquire, M. Dragoie, 300
North Broadway.
i'dit SALE Black .Monoica and Bar
red Plymouth Rock eggs, for hatch
iau': 75 cents per net tine. Ed. Mc-iuii-
Albuquerque, N. M.
KOIt SALE A first-la- ss, double-ba- r
re'.e.l, e shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes.
.
Call at The Citizen of
A Inip ror panicuiars.
KOK SALE The oldest and bent es
tal.li.slied candy kitchen and ice
lee cream parlo." In Allimiueroue.
Call at 211 South Second street,
anil investigate.
KOIt SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
VOH SALE OR TRADE Are you in-
terested In mines? I have some
aid t0 be good deals. Talk with
nn. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad- -
Wv.
1'K SALE A small Mosler safe, ut
a bargain, also a number of good
s' I hand Remington and Smith
I'tvtnier typewriters, cheap. Ham-"a.- v
Typewrltoriuni. corner ofl'"ii:ii street and Railroad avenue.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
TO EXCHANGE I have some ranchesto trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.MspaddeN The exchango man.
s,,e him for business exchanges.
Sf"ith Broadway
1
" KXrfl ANGE I have property lti
l!..r.ets. Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
'!"!:ido and Arizona to trade forAlb :i.jierquti property. Talk wito
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
o: '.i i' ay.
STRAYED.
STRAY El) OR STOLEN Three-year- "
old heifer; black; white spot on
forehead. Finder, or anyone fur-
nishing Information leading to re-
covery of animal will receive liberal
reward. Address J. B. Bush, Box
48, Albuquerque.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and at high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Gooda re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
811 West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
FINE RANCH
One mile from Postofflce.
14 ACRES
ALFALFA
LARGE ORCHARD
HOUSE
Also five-roo- house on North
Fifth street, three blocks from Rail-
road avenue. This must go.
PORTERFIELD CO.,
Office, 110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
No. SOS Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. tn., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 25, Whiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410.
OR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 313V& West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 6
p. m--
DRS. W. H. & J. D. NUSBAUM,
Physicians and 'Surgeons,
Office over Hickox & Maynard's Jew-
elry Store. Second streot.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, "phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
City Undertaker.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, $5.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice In all courts of the terri-
tory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
3. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. 8. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land office
ACCOUNTANT.
EXPERT ACCOUNTING Books aud
IteJ, statements prepared, improved
sys'ems installed. Twenty years'
experience. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. George H. Browne, 110 South
Second street, Albuquerque, N. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlton,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 'Vfttt
Gold avenue.
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BANK INSTITUTIONS
Montetima
ALBUQUERQUE,
on
With Ample Means and
k
Capital and Surplus $100,000
Interest Allowed
Co
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers and Director.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD9 PresidentW. FLOURNOY , vice PresidentFRANK McKEB CashierR. A. FROST Assistant CashierH. F. RAYNOLDS , Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY. ' Oft i '
Authorized Capital rm m $500,000.4
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.(10
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
C00OCC30C000
The State National Bank
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital Paid In $100,000 00
Surplus and Profits.. 17,000 00
MEXICO
Unsurpassed Facilities.
Stock
Southwest.
Bnvelopm
Invitation
Catalogue
Blank
words
everything
COMMERCE
BUILDING PAPER-Alw- sys
,tock-
-
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
MARRON, President; Vice President;
HERNDON, Cashier; Roy McDONALD, Assistant
JAY HUBBS
INTEREST PAID ON MONTHS DEPOSITS AT THE OF
FIVE CENT ANNUM.
COOOXDCOOOXXOXCX000OCOX
U RELIABLE"
L. B.
WHOLESALE GROCER
Grain
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AMERICAN PRESIDENT'S NIECE
JAILS HER NOBLE HUSBANI
EDITH VAN BUREN WOULDN'T
STAND FOR THE UNFAITHFUL-
NESS OF THE GAY COUNT Dl
CAST ELM EN AR DO, AND HE IS
SENTENCED TO THREE MONTHS
IN PRISON ANOTHER AMERI-
CAN GIRL'S ROUGH EXPERI-
ENCE WITH A TITLE, ENDS IN
N UGLY SITUATION FOR THE
TITLED GENT.
New York. N. Y., March 20 As a
result of t.ho complaint mailc by the
Countess dl Castelmenardo against
her husband, he has been convicted
on the. charge of unfaithfulness and
sentenced to imprisonment for three
months.'
The countess comes from the very
fcest of American old Dutch stock. She
was Edith Van Buren, a grand niece
of the eighth president of the United
StateB, a daughter of General Th'os.
E. Van Buren, who was once minister
to Japan, and the kinswoman of rela-
tives In the diplomatic service all over
the world.
It was In 1900 while in Nice, that
Kklith Van Buren, who has a reputa- -
: p ft
THE COUNTESS Dl CASTELMEN-ARDO- .
ion lor love of adventure and as a
slobo trotter, met and was w(xed by
the Italian noble. Count Vessichio
Ourga dl Castelnienardo. She had
JhSSt M. WHEELOCK
ME SUCCEEDS THE LATE OLIVER
WILLIAMS AS GENERAL AGENT
OF LIFE COMPANY AT DENVER.
i
The Denver Republican Oi yester-
day contains a half-ton- e of Jesse M.
Wheelock, a prominent citizen here
In the early days of the town, and In
connection with the cut. has this to
say about him: !
"Jesso M .Wheelock has been ap-
pointed general agent of the Nortn-weste- rn
Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany of Milwaukee, as successor of
the late Oliver Williams. Mr. Wheel-
ock will take charge of the office on
April 1st, and within a few weeks
will determine on the future policy
and whether or not he will reorganize
the offic-- force. Mr. Wheelock has
hoe nin Denver since last October,
and is a western man, having lived
in the west for over fifteen years.
"Mr. Wheelock comes to the gen-
eral agency of the Northwestern from
Providence. R. I., where he was the
general agent of the company for
Rhode Island aud southeastern Mas
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THE COUNTESS Dl
passed her first youth, being then in
her 35th year, but as the count was
10 years her senior, H was considered
a suitable match. He not only Is of
a very old Naples family, but was also
supposed to 1)6 rich, at variance In
this respect from other noblemen who
seek American wives.
The couple were married the same
year at St. James' in London, came
over to visit her relatives at the holi-
day time and quarreled a short while
afterward. The count went to live at
the Holland House in this city and at
the time his countess was said to be
very ill. This, difference was patched
up, to be quickly followed by others
of a financial nature.
When Mrs. Van Buren, the mother
of the countess, died, she left her
daughter the greater part of her es-
tate. This was located in Teaneck,
N. J., and was reputed to be valued
at S200.000 or bo.
On two different occasions the
countess published notices in the
newspapers that she would pay no
debts "except those Bhe herself had
contracted." When the two made up
she said that the advertisement was
sachusetts. He held that position
with the company for nine years.
There he had complete charge of the
territory, one of the best that the
company has, and so successful was
he that the company readily decided
upon him as the successor to Mr.
Williams for the Colorado position.
"Prior to his acceptance of the gen-
eral agency in Providence, Mr. Wheel-
ock was engaged in the general in-
surance business in Albuquerque.
whero he was the agent of a number
of large insurance companies. His
' l uisness operations extended over
Texas, New Mexico and Old Mexico,
and he traveled extensively and was
well known in that part of the cou-
ntry.
"Mr. Wheelock first came to Colo-
rado in 1877, locating at Pueblo. Af
ter remaining in that city for about
a year he left to open his business
in Albuquerque. So successful was
he in his chosen work In Albuquerque
that when opportunity offered he was
selected by the Northwestern com-
pany for the general agency in Provi-
dence. He has had a large experi-
ence in the insurance business, and
in the insurance world is known as
CASTELMENA RIX).
on account of the "stupidity of trades-
people."
Long before she made her noblo
marriage Edith Van Buren prided
herself upon her beauty, which was
supposed to resemble that of the un-
fortunate Marie Antoinette.
When she was a young girl, upon
one of her early visits to Paris she
appeared at a fancy dress ball In the
character of the mistress of Petit
Trianon. She hns been a favorite in
Austrian court circles and was es-
corted at a garden party by the late
King Leopold of Belgium on one
One of the most extraordinary ad-
ventures that the countess ever en-
countered was a couple of years be-
fore her marriage. She and Mrs. Ros-we- ll
D. Hitchcock made a trip to the
Klondike, where they endured all the
dangers and privations of pioneers in
a rough mining camp. These two
delicately bred women pitched a tent
and staked a claim outside of Daw
son. Here they sold cannea goons iu
the miners, during the six days of the
week, and on the seventh held relig-
ious services.
one of the best informed men on In-
surance subjects in the country. He
is endowed, too, with executive abil-
ity of the highest order, and in the
administration of the affairs of the
Northwestern company in Providence
he showed unusual ability. The Colo-
rado agency is one of the most Impor
tant that the company has, and that
he was chosen from a large list or
candidates to take the position is a
substantial tribute to his ability.
Mr. Wheelock is 46 years old, mar-
ried, and has four children. For some
time he has been living at 2801 Col-
fax avenue. He has leased the house
at 1133 Pennsylvania avenue, where
he will make his home.
COMING EVENTS
March 24 Ellery's Royal Italian
band.
March 31 Charles Hanford Corn- -
pany in Shakspearian Plays.
April 3 City election.
April 15 Easter Sunday.
May 15 The opening of the Casino.
Try a Citizen want ad.
ft 'J
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TheWinmng Stroke
ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-
able of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
strength, so does a perfect lax itive tend to one's
in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
however, in selecting a laxative, to
known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-
ually, a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
acts naturally and pently on the internal organs,
nature when nature needs assistance, without
irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
which are combined with the figs in the manu-
facture Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
upon the system, the remedy has met with their
approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-
sidering making purchases.
of the fact that SYRUP OP PIGS
of known quality and excellence, and approved by
that has led to its use by so many millions of well
people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
inferior reputation, livery family should have a
genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
remedy is required. Please to ri member that the
Syrup of Fi:s is for sale in bottles of one size
all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly Tinted on
of every package.- - Regular price, 50c per bottle.
ftt'FORNiA FTg Syrup (g
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EXTRACTED FROM
NEW MEXICO PRESS
What Former New Mexican
Is Doing to Beautify
California.
CARBON CITY'S PROSPECTS
Several Items From Growing a,
Future Queen of
the Plains.
Stephen V. Dorsey and
associates are owners of Pasadena
heights and ar stopping at no ex-
pense In making it one of the niosf of
desirable home places In all of beau-
tiful California. They are having tht
many miles of new streets graded and
oiled, parked and sidewalked, among
them being the famous Orange Grove of
avenue, which Is a magnificent bou-
levard 120 feet wide. There are many
other wide boulevards and they will
be artistically parked along the cen-
ter their entire length. Thousands of
trees ar going to line these streets
and the thirty handsome and massive
stone columns that may be seen at
the entrances to the tract are going to
be surmounted by ornamental groups
of electric lights. Las Vegas New.
After Frenchlse Givers.
When a tree is planted outside the
curb line it at once becomes the
property of the city. The city has
granted franchises to the electric light
company, the telephone company and
will grant one to any other old com-
pany that asks it, and in these valu-
able franchises, presented to these
companies without cost to them, Ue
city In its liberality with the people's
property, gives these corporations
carte blanche to cut, trim, butcher or
totally destroy any tree that even in
a wind Btorni, dares to so much as
touch Its wires. If any one doubts
this, let him right now. look at that
magnlfllcent tree at the corner of
Kentucky avenue and Third street,
butchered and ruined and the owner
told to "go straight up" when he pro-
tested. Look too at the trees along
the south side of the public school
building, butchered, butchered, but-
chered and not a hand lifted to pro-
tect. Roswell Record-Trllmn- e.
Gallup's Immediate Prospects.
The cltv of Gallup will soon have
eight men who will represent four
wards or the town. These eight men
will assume the government in May,
only a little over a month away.
When the new city board takes hold
of the affairs or the city they will
hnvn business from the start. The
town Is on the verge of the beginning
of an industrial boom; the town owns
an artesian well, and may get tnrougn
th t.noii work of the delegate to con
gress, a large tract of valuable land
which lies across the Puerco. Much
of the future prosperity of the town
will be In the hands of the eight men
who will be aldermen arter May. mc
Klnlcy County Republican.
Whv Monev Was Paid.
Th neonle of St. Louis who have
been imvlng tolls at tne rato 01 j
for each fre Eht car and 91 ior teams
crosslnsr the Gould bridge are rerieet
Ing deeply, not to say notiy, mat me
monev went to meet count ucni s ex
travaeance and debauchery in Paris.
They think that they are entitled to
a free bridge across me Mississippi
on general principles, and the point
to their argument gets red hot when
they figure up that they hav been
r.av ne alout I9.0lHl.UMU 10 buy a 1001
ish American girl a pinchbeck title
worn bv a little, cigarette Bmoklng
monkey-face- d Parisian rounder with
the morals of tho slums. White
Oaks Outlook.
Some Estancia Items.
On Monday night, March 19, there
was to be a meeting of all interested
at. the store of R. O. Soper for the
purpose of making definite arrange
ments for prospecting ror artesian
water at Estancia. Everyone was re
quested to come and give a lift
Mr. and Mrs. Ctlestlno Ortiz of
Santa Fe came down last night to
look ever the property they havjust purchased here. They expect to
erect a business block juBt south of
tho News print shop and also build 1
a residence in tne near iuiure.
E. E. Berry arrived from Coiorano
City, Texas, the first of last week.
He brought two cars of feed." ma-
chinery, horses and goods. Imme-
diately upon unloading the horses,
two of thent got away and have no?
been heard from since. Mr. Berry
affers a reward of twenty-fiv- e dollars
for the return of same.
R. O. Soper, the grocer, left Thurs-
day for Illinois, where he has gone
to brln? his family to the "Land 01
Sunshine." His busini ss lias grown
steadily since opening the first .T
the year, and he is wi ll pleased wl'h
his venture. He has also begun the
Improvement of his household wet
of town. He will return about the
first of April. Estancia News.
BISHOP IN CHINA.
,sf. L ma''. :J',
mi
DR. JAS. W. HASHFORD
The missionary bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal rhiiTheg in China in
close touch with ti many mission
arles of his church during the antlforeign crisis. ll- I'as been bishop
aoout two years, ami was president of
umo Weslyan unnrr-n- y when ltot-
ed. He is 57, a l.a'e of Wisconsin
and has had chart' - .n Boston, Port
land. Me., und lli.'.a'n.
EXPERT CHEF AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT WILL SERVE A MER
CHANTS' LUNCH FROM 11 TO 2:30
UAILY.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an elec-
tion will be held in the City of Albu-querque, New Mexico, on Tuesday,
April 3, 1906, between the hours of 9
o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m.. of
said day, at the following pollingplaces
Eirst Ward --City Hall.
Second Ward At office of Chas.
Chadwlck & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward At office of E. H.Dunbar, on South Third street.
Eouith Ward Near corner of Cop-p- or
avenue and Third street.
At which said election the qualified
electors of the said City of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, residing within the
of the said city, snult choose
tha follow ing officers:
One Mayor For a term of twoyears;
One City Clerk For a term of two
years ;
One City Treasurer For a torm of
two years.
Two Members of the City Council
from the First Ward One for a term
four years and one for a term of
two years, to fill out an unexpired
term.
One Member of the City Council
rom the Second Ward For a term
four years;
One Member of the City Council
from the Third ward For a term of
four years.
One Member of the City Council
from the Fourth Ward For a term of
four years.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation from the First Ward For a
term of four years;
Two Members of the Board f Edu
cation from the Second Ward One
for a term of four years, and one for a
term of two years, to fill out an un-
expired term.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation from the Third Ward For
tern of four years;
One Member of the Foard of Edu
cation from the Fourth Ward For
tern of four years;
FRANK McKEE, Mayor,
o
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held in the City of Al
buquerque. New Mexico, on Tuesday,
April 3. 1906, between the hours of S
o'clock a. 111. and 6 o'clock p. m., of
said day, at the following polling
places:
First Word City Hall.
Second Ward At office of Chas.
Chadwlck & Co., On Gold avenue.
Third Ward At office of E. H.
Dunbar, on South Third street.
Fourth Ward Near corner ot Cop
per cvenue and Third street.
At which election the question of
authorizing the issuance of Three
Hundred Thousand ($300,000) Dollar
of bonds of said City of Albuquerque,
..ew Mexico, to purchase and extend
tho T'uter works now owned by the
Water Supply company of said city,
will be submitted to the qualified
electors of said city, who are the
owners of real or personal property,
tuhlect to taxation, within the City
of Albuqueniue.
FRANK McKEE. Mayor.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an
election will be held in the City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Tues
day, April 3rd, 1906, between the
hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock
m., of saftl day, at the following
voting places:
First Ward City Hall.
Second Ward At office of Chas
Chadwlck & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward At office of E. H.
Dunbar, on South Third street.
Fourth Ward Near corner of Cop
per avenue and Third street.
At which said election the question
of authorizing the issuance of Thirty
Thousand ($30,000) Dollars of bonds
of the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to erect ana build a city
building, will be submitted to the
Qualified electors of said city, who
are the owners of real or personal
property, subject to taxation, within
the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FRANK McKEE, Mayor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 548.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, San:a Fe, N. M,
March 6, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- d claimant has filed no
tice of bis intention to make final
proof in support of hiB claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (2G Stats.. 834), as
amended by the act of February 21
1893 n mats., w), ana xnai. saiu
proof will lie made before the U.
Court Commissioner at ' Albuquerque,
N. M., on April 14. 190C, viz: Pilar
Vigil, for the Lot 1. Sec. S5, T. 7 N
R. 2 E., and In Sec. 30, T. 7 N., R.
E., lot 2. Sees. 25 and 26, T. 7 N.. R.
E., mid Tract A In lot 3, in Sec. 3
T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Tract II, lot 3
Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec.
T. C N., K. 2 E.
He nanie the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession ot said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Edward F. Otero, of Albuquerque
S". M.; Sisto Haco y Baca, of Albu
iiieniup, N. M.; Mariano Vigil, of AI
buquerque, N. M.; Placldo Salaznr y
Otfro, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Any person whn desires to pro
te.st aeainst the allowance of said
proof, or who knows of any substan
tial reason under the laws and regu
latlons of the Interior Department
why such proof should not be allowed
w'ill be given an opportunity at the
above-mentione- d time and place to
the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted by claim-
ant
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
MERCHANT JAILORING
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR
My merchant tailoring snap ts up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-ni-
where I solicit the patronage of
'he public. All work guaranteed firstla, as I bave had fifteen years' ex
pcrienre in the business. Suits made
0 orter. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
njure tbe cloth. Ladles' garments
)!so cleaned and walking, skirts made
o order. Give mo s trial.
O. BAMBINI.
A Lively Tussle.
with ti.a M enemy of the rare, con-ofte-
s r ! p a inn ends in appendicitis.
To avoid II si rlous trouble with stom
ach, liver an.l howeis, tane nr. King
S'c-a- Life I'll!- They perfectly reg
ulate ttiese organs, without pain or
dUconifor'.. --';(. a- - all drug stores.
Economy Way
CALIFORNIA
O You do not sacrifice com'
fort for economy when you
J-- j go in a
ALL THE WAY
$25.00 FOR A
Ask Santa Fe Agent
at Albuquerque FEBRUARY
for tourist Slight extra
steeper booklet free.
Fe Tourist
COLONIST TICKET, ALBU-
QUERQUE TO CALIFORNIA. DAILY,
13 to APRIL 7.
charge for berth. Seat lr chair car
DUSTLE33 ROADBED HARVEY MEALS
Communication Made Easy
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St Louie, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation din
Ing care, chair care and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full particulars see any
CARNETT KING
General Agent.
EL PASO,
Santa Fe Central
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger find freight service. Steamship tickets to all part
ot the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso tt Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
Send your freight rla the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific rail-
way, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, 8. B. GRIMSHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. AssL to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treas. ,
J. P. LYNG. A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. AgL , Traveling Frt and Pasi. AgL
GENERAL OFFICES 6ANTA FE, N. M.
0
' WUffiiWaWrfr'af flf asfPrfffff
DENVER
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Cole-rad- o
Springe, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo wttfc
all line east and weot. Tim a qulok
and rate a low a by other Una.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
' CARS.
On all through train. No tlroaom
delay at any station.
For Illustrated
K. G. P. Denver,
P. Mex.
D.5R.G.system
...SANTA TFbRANCII...
Effective December I0,J905
Eustbound. Westbound.
No. 42G. Stations. No. 425.
3 : 00 a m Pueblo 11:05 p m
4 :35 a 111 Colo. Springs 9:40 pm!
7 : 30 a in Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00 p ni
12:51 pm Eipanula 1:26 p m
11:00am Lv Santa F Ar. 3:30 p ra
3:00 p m Dananca ) 11:36 p in
4:02 p m Servilleta 10:29 p m
4 : 32 p m Piedras 10:U0p m
0:45 p m Antonlto 8:10 p m
8:30 p m Alamosa 6:40 a ra
2:11 piu Kmbuilo 12:26 p m
Trains stop at Euibudo for dinner,
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antoulto, for Duraago, Sllvertoi
and Intermediate poluts.
At Alamosa, for Pueblo and
intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge lice via La veta
or the narrow gauge via Salida, mak-
ing tbe entire trip in daylight and
psisBluR through the FAMOUS KOYAL
GOUGE. Also for all points the
Creeds branch.
a. il. HARNEY, Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
K. HOOPER. G. P. A..
Denver Colo.
Santa
agent, or address
V. R.' STILES
Gen. Pass. Agent
TEXAS.
Railway System
0
0
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 1!, 1905.)
Eaitb&und.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrlvea 7:65
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex-
press, arrives 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrive
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrlvea 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrlvea
11:10 a- - in., doparts 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express.
arrives 10:40 p. m, departs 11:6V.
No. 9, Fast Mall, arrives 11:33 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. in.
Local freight train. No. 99, south-
bound, departs at 5 a. m., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Fxpiess, arrive 6. 50
a. ra.
No. 10 makes all local stops east ot
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to Ban Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
i All trains dally.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
Miss Lillian Timmons left on Sat-
urday for Pittsburg whero she will en-
ter the wholiBale millinery house.
Cadiz (Ohin) Democrat.
advertising matter
or Information, address of apply to
S. HOOPER, & T. A.. Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. A., Santa Fe, New
Tres
Denver
Pass
on
S.
depart
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That Unanimous Verdict
The morning paper says that the reason Washington,
1). C., has eucli good government in because the oltlcbils
of that city are appointed l.y the prenldont, Dot elected
by the people. It then nsks why the people of American
eities cannot exercise as goo'l Judgment in t lit? selection
of their officials ns the president can exercise for them.
Tho answer of the morning paper to its own question is
a peach, a darling and n daisy.
After mating that the ntudenta of political economy
toave been studying this question for a long time, the
morning paper says "the unanimous verdict Is because
the appointing power Is governed solely by the fitness ot
tho appointee, while at a popular election the people
allow themselves to become excited over political issues,
which have no place whatever in a local campaign, and
then vote for Smith because he is on the republican
ticket, or for Jones, because he Is on the democratic,
without any regard Jor the fitness or worth of the man In
cither case."
Of course, the Journal writer knows, anil pronably
knew even before he was born, 'Hhe unanimous verdict"
of the students of political economy who have so long
len studying this question, and who are divided into
different schools, as nre the students of all other te
partments of speculative thought. But let that pass. A
certain kind of writer Is devoted to superlatives. Should
uch an one see a black cat in the back yard, he would
le ready to swear that yard was full of black cats, and
on demand would give the exact number, even to the
fraction of cat. Sueli exaggeration, however, does little
liarm, when the writer's magnifying habit of mind has
come, to be understood.
But look a little at this 'universal verdit t." If it
be true of a city that appointed officials are better than
elected ones, would not the same apply to state otllnals,
and' would not the condition of the territory be better
than and preferable to statehood? Why, then, with this
"unanimous verdict" of students of political economy
bearing down Its shoulders, did the morning paper con
tend so zealously for statehood, basing its argument upon
the desirability of the people's being able to elect their
own officers?
Then, too, ot what ground, if not political, would the
nrfiRlilt n nr nt her snnointlnsr nowrr. Belect officials? In
fact, how is the president himself placed in power? Evi-
dently the "unanimous verdict ' of students of political
economy, does not believe that what is sauce for the
goose Is sauce for the gander. It Is only the gander of
city elections which should be
Th trouble with corruption in city government lies
deeper than his magnifying glasses will allow the mom
ing paper writer to penetrate. The trouble Is that cither
Smith or Jones should not be allowed on either ticket.
But that Is another story for tomorrow.
GeBiersil Priclhieurd . Ho Hesam
The New .Mexican is reliably informed that Attorney
General George W. Prichard has offered to lender Gov-
ernor Hagerman the resignation of the office he now
holds, to take effect June 1st next. Colonel Pilchard has
held this position fifteen months and has made a very
creditable and satisfactory record to all concerned, to
the commonwealth, to the legal Interests of the 'territory
and to himself. Colonel Prichard, in making this tender
has done so in order to accommodate and enable the
governor of the territory to place in this very important
office a lawyer who would be personally agreeable to the
executive, although it is generally conceded that the at
torney general la the servant of the people as( a whole,
and the obligations of that office to be faithfully carried
out are perhaps of us much interest to the territory of
New Mexico as they are to the executive.
The attitude of General Prichard In this matter Is,
however, commendable, and shows an appreciation of
good will, which Is the proper spirit and should be con
duclve to harmony und good feeling, and the New Mex
lean hopes Ills offer will be so received, otherwise con
troversles may ensue which might not redound to the
benefit or pleasure of all concerned. The New Mexican
is In favor of harmony and good will within the repub
llcan Dartv. and hopes that this will be the case. New
Mexican.
A Unocal Expcrfc
Why did the city council spenu so much nioii.y
have an expert's opinion prepared on the condition of the
present water plant when their own body was adorned
by the memliershlp of so able and unanswerable a water,
bridge, pipe, pump and many other kinds of an expert
aa Alderman Hanley has proven himself to be? The ad
dress of that gentleman, last night, showed the folly of
spending the city's money for expert opinion, when Aid
ennan Hanley was not only able and well Informed and
willing to give such opinion, but actually was prepare
do do it without money and without price?
The Citizen puts confidence In the expert opm
Ion of Alderman Hanley, nor is this confidence injured
In the least by the fact that Mr. Hanley's expert opinion
was at first that the witter plant was worth $223,iin
and that now It is dirt cheap at $250,000. This may be
accounted for on the fact that the peculiar character of
kalatneln pipe is that the older It Is the more valuable it
becomes. Some weeks have elapsed since Alderman
Hanley proposed to the city council to buy tho plant for
4225,000. Of course, then, the plant ought to be worth
more now than It was then. Then, too, tho views, of the
alderman at that time were no doubt offered, like the
lews of expert aldermen generally, "subject to correc
Hon."
great
February Exports
A stimulating feature is the increase in our exports,
During February the total value of domestic products
Hhipped abroad was $141.70O,nin, an increase of $14,
000,000 over the same month last year, says Henry Clews
The gain was chiefly in breadstuff and cotton, whic
showed an Increase of about $'.i.ihhi.ouo each. In pro
visions there was a gain of $4,&imi.mmi. The returns t tin
far for the fiscal year are more striking and encourag
ing. Since July ist'our total exports of domestic produev
Kl ufferin
during that About $i;7,r.00,0ii of this gain oc-
curred in breadstuff, in there was increase
of $31,500,000 and in cotton an lucrase of The
increase in breads! lift's is larger than usual owing to the
fact that a year ago their total was much reduced, but
their to normal conditions Is worthy of notice.
The excess of exports over imports in February as
$37,500,000 compared with only $3,7oO,oon last year, ami
the excess of eight months of 'the fiscal year
against in the same period of 1!05.
The recent break in tho price of wheat and the low price
of cotton will stimulate exports and continue to lower
tho price of exchange.
'No one is Inclined to throw discredit on the state-
ment of some, of the city plumbers that the cause, of the
frequent breakage of water pipes and the flooding of
alreets is not in the city pipes but In the connections of
those pipes with adjacent property. The plumbers
fully able to testify on this point, because the connections
have been their own work.
The change of front on the part of some of the city
plumbers, with relerenco to the question of buying the
water plant, has produced some pleasant banter on the
streets. However, tho solution of the change seems to
be that views of fume plumbers, like their bills, are sub-ject to revision.
The anthracite coal operators have only refused
any and every concession asked by their but
they have alre-ad- y edvanced Hie price of sieam coal,
which was selling at $1.50. They now demand $5.oo,
with certainty of frequent and material advances. It is
thus apparent upon the very face of things that they
are determined to a strike for their own benefit.
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Hank Rogers and Ted.
Ington to trying to guess
telling. Neither Is II. H
V. 1.
2n. What
brought H. H. lloger
to the
That is the riddle
a lot of
in and about
Hoosevelt Is not
Rogers arrived two days after the
message on the Tillman-Gillesp- ie resolution warinni;
congress against any moves would tend to 'head
off criminal prosecutions for violations of tin- -
nntl-tru- st law. lie told congress that he was already
an inquiry Into the oil
The simple of the message, an
perused by II. II. Rogers, was: We are getting evidence
for the criminal prosecution of II. H. Rogers & Co. Don't
get in the way of our buzz-sa- ixm't put. sticks .nt '
the wheels!
It Is hardly to be wondered at that Mr. Rogers was
interested. He went to the one man best Informed on
the subject of criminal prosecutions for the of
the Standard Oil trust.
have
story
Bought Island of Coal.
Uncle
Sam has just
an
of coal. This
situated 4.10 miles
east of Manila, tho Philippine It is ten
miles long and five miles wide, and has land-locke- d
harbor with water thirty-fiv- e feet deep. Tho name of
the Is
The object this Island mine
the navy. Hitherto the war the east have
had buy coal from Japan and from Australia. They
have had pay $." and the quality was poor that.
an ot' ,.ilt
an
was
are
not
t.
c.
20.
all
off
one
In to it for
in far
to
o a ton nt
was by tho many years
ago. The purchase was from Spanish who
hail bought the coal island.
$l,lU8,O'i",0oo, Increase $r.in,niio,non
period.
provisions
$;!0.oiio,iiuii.
recovery
$:!!',-000,0-
$279,000,000
operatives,
compel
of
.Rogers.
president's
Sherman
president's
Washington,
archipelago.
buying
speculators,
Mining machinery will be sent out and the coal will
made available.
propagating
Maine to Guatemala.
ashlngton, i
March
White
which people
special
which
conducting traffic.
officials
A Pasture for
March
bought
Island composed
island Is fortunately
island llatan.
Is
ships
llatan discovered Spaniards,
Washington, I) C
March 20. pv rail
to Guatemala City
from lluckport.
York, Chicago
or any part of the
United States la the
promise of the com- -
ing year. The Gua-
temalan legation in
W a s h 1 ngton an
liounces the early
completion of the
railway syst em,
which will traverse
the northern borders
of that country and connect with the rapidly building
Mexican railway which is pushing south to meet it.
u.
I he necessary connection will be completed within
two years possibly less so It may reasonably be ex
pected that before the end of 1907 one may start in Maine
ind ride on a continuous line to the capital of our Cen
tral American neighbor on the south. Already Guatennila
Is getting ready for the tourist trade, the minister In
Washington haviug just published a prettily illustrated
hand book for those who may later desire to make the
trip.
Buffalo.
Me.,
New
Washington, I). C.
March 20. Congress
2 I passed a bill toVj55f I stt aBill n "ttIe
.J" 1 P'ece of publicI domain for pasturing
' buffalo. A South
Dakota ranchman, known as "Scotty" Phillips, owns a
small herd of buffalo, which lie keeps for breeding and
purposes.
reached
The lands which are to be made into a buffalo run
comprise '.,0no acres in Stanley county. South Dakota
The lands have been open for homestead entry for fifteen
years, but are so poor that they have not taken up
Under the bill the Secretary of the Interior Is au
thorized to lease the tract for the nominal sum of $50 a
year for the purpose named.
House?
has
the
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H Great City
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New York, Mach 20. About once for every thirteen
hours in this great city some unfortunate, misguided
creature decides lhat life holds no charm and dies by
his own hand.
llig, powerful men, often in the midst of lienlthy
strength, take their lives, where weak, delicate women
helplessly stagger on. Now and then a beardless lad
foolishly believes that the world Is too cruel and ugly.
Of the tl0 persons who committed1 suicide last year only
148 were women. The majority of those 512 men had
yet they shook them off and took their
lives.
'Where people kill themselves because they are ab-
solutely without money, gas Is the easiest way," ex-
plained Dr. Win. H. Guilfoy, register of the health de-
partment. Even when a man has not. a penny to buy
poison he can usually find n room where he can turn
on the gas. Then i is not a death through which conies
Thirty-seve- n women used this way to
die last year, while only fi f vn shot themselves. A gun-
shot in the face makes an ugly wound, and they almost
always remember that."
There were iiiuety-oii- e men who shot tbeniselve-- i in
New York, last year, and it was about evenly divined
whciln-- they placed the revolver against the temple or
the heart. A number of these suicides were not content,
howexer, lo go out of life alone. dozen or more t
them died on account of a woman, and in as many in-
stances the woman was murdered before the pistol was
turned upon the Miielde. Several of these were suicide
,V
as
women City
with suicidal intent, litit the police records show that
4NS died by drowning." When there is no eye
proof, il Is true that declares a death drown-
ing instead of 'suicide."
'Carbolic acid causes a frightful death. It (burns,
and sears, and makes th,. victim hideous, and yet U Is by
this means so many die," said Dr. (lullfoy. "One thing
Is certain about carbolic acid, the man or woman who
takes it is in earnest. They have no intention or being
pumped out, and II Is seldom us a pretense lo scare
one."
"One reason for iisin carbolic acid undoubtedly
that it is better known than any other acid. lastyear nearly every kind i.f was used."
Mrs. Win. Kaincy was a bride of a month, and before
marriage had never been taught anything of cooking, i.er
husband, a mechanic, jeered good naturedly at tne
wretched food served him. One night
taunted her with beiim a very poor cook. The unhappy
pill ran of bouse, jnl ,i,K More, bought car-
bolic acid, and It was over ,n-tt- y soon.
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SECOND DISTRICT
COURT NEWS
United States Petit Jury Or-
dered to kepert on
' Thursday.
GRAND JURIES GRINDING AWAY
Nothing of Importance transpire!
in tiie S mil judicial district court
today. Neil of the grand juries,
which began work yesterday, had
made any report at 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon, and nothing is expected of
el her of them before tomorrow after-
noon, when the United States grand
jury may make a reiui't.
Judge Aiinolt waj occupied
greater i.an ol the day in bis ehatn-uer- s
with the case of Eslavio Vigil
against Mamul Lope., appealed from
ti.e Justice court of piecinct No. 5.
l'he defendant is sued for un alleged
debt of $75. n
Tho Caledonian Coal company's
suit against the Santa le Railway
ompany, ct. al, for alleged freight
rate discriminations, which Is the
most important one of only two
suits on the United States civil dock-
et, is set for March 2G, which will
be next Monday. Witnesses in th?
ase have been summoned for the 23d.
liio second case on this docket is a
land case in which tho documents are
musty wii age, aa long has it been
in the courts.
The United States petit jury is
railed Thursday, March 22. The
territorial petit, jury is ordered to
report on April it.
l'he criminal docket of the Unl ed
Slates court will be called tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.
New Suits Filed.
Among the new suits filed in tho
district clerk's office are the Hollow
ing:
r . U. M vs. Will Springer, .in
apiie.il from the court of Justice of
the Peace Craig, who gave plaintiffjudgment for $3'J.5o for damages al
icged 10 have been done to household
goods while the latter were being
named by the Springer Transfer
company. E. W. liobson is attorney
lor the appellant.
E. G. Garcia and company vs. Rob
ert Dross, on a promissory note for
lizn. W. C. Heacock is attorney for
tlin plalntin.
J. R. Chambers vs. J. B. Rut her
ford, on a promissory note for $129.80,
10. E. Medlcr appears for the
Gio Dazzo against tho unknown
heirs cf Henrietta M. de Ruyter, du
ceased, and all unknown claimants
of Interest in real estate described
in complaint adverse to plaintiff. The
suit Is to quiet title totwo lots.
Mrs. Greenleaf vs. Harry Williams,
appeals from justice court. Wil
liams presented a pita In exemption
(o secure wages due him from the
Santa Fe company, garnisheed by
Mrs. Williams, who claims that the
plea of Is not legally jus
titled.
Porterfleld vs. T. C. Stewart, a suit
lor a debt ct $100, appealed from
tho Justice of the peace court of pre
cinst No. 26. i
diaries Conroy vs. George Croneh,
a suit resulting from tho defendant
being garnisheed for a debt of S1S1
O. N. Marron appears as attorney for
Conroy.
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN PRIMAR
IES AND CONVENTION.
Primaries of the republican varty
ot the city of Albuuuerque, New Mex
Ico, are hereby called for Saturday
March 21, 190, at 7:30 p. m., in the
several wards, to select delegates
from each ward to attend a city re
publican convention, to be held in
Colombo hall, on Monday, March 20
190b, at. 7:30 p. ni., for the purpose
of placing In nomination candidates
for the following city oltlcers, to be
voted for at the ensuing election, to
be held, Tuesday, April 3, 1906:
A mayor for the term of two years
A city clerk for the term of twoyears.
A city treasurer for the term of
two years.
Two members of the city council
from the First ward one for a term
of two years, to fill out an unexpired
term and one member for the term
of four yearS.
One member of the school board
from the First ward for a term of
four years.
One member of the city council
from the Second ward for a term of
four years.
Two members of the board of edu
cation trom the Second ward
memlier for a term of two years, to
nil out an unexpired term and one
member for a term of tour years.
One member of city council
from the Third ward for a term of
four years, and one member of the
board of education from the Third
ward for a term of four years.
One member of the city council
from the Fourth ward for a term of
four years, and one member of the
board of education from Fourth
ward for a term of four years.
Fach ward is entitled to fifteen
delegates to the general convention.
The First ward primaries will be
held in the city hall and will be called
together bv M. K. Hickey.
The Second ward primaries will be
held at the old K. of P. hall, and will
be called together by K. It. Harsch.
The Third ward primaries will be
held in a vacant room in the Flks'
Opera House, and will be called to-
gether by T. N. Wllkerson.
The Fourth ward primaries will be-
held at the corner of Third street
and Tijeras avenue. In the Albrightpacts, the woman agreeing G let the man kill her. building, and will be called togetherluisy as death drowning is always said to be, so by Dr. 1,. H. Chamberlain,
far the official statistics show last year onlv two) W. H. (UI.I.K.WYATKlt.
and five men threw tbeniKetvea int.. the 'water i fliairinan of the Republican
"accidental
kindness by
accidental"
some
Yet
acid
she he laughingly
out the
her
the
for
:ek
exemption
one
the
the
Central Committee,
M. K. HICKEY. Secretary of
City It. publican Central Committee.
Officers of the Ijulies' Aid Society
of the OmKi-egationa- l church will give
a carnal ion icception to you and your
friends iu the parlors of the church.
Thursii.ii evening, March 22nd.
Twenty-fiv- e cent s will pay for a good
lunch and a fine musical and literary
e'literia.ninctit.
The Presbyterian ladies wi'l serve
lunch from 11:30 until 2 o'clock, on
Thursday at the Woman's Kxchange.
oilier i'enrih street and ltailroad
avenue. They will have home made
cakes, i,,-- ad and pies for sale, during
the , n.j,,. (lay
EXPERT CHEF AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT WILL SERVE A MER.
CHANTS' LUNCH FROM 11 TO 2:30
DAILY.
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BILLIARD
& POOL
P a r 1 o r s
The finest place In the city to
spend your Idle hours.
Best brands of Cigars and To-
bacco always on hand.
M. Gussaroff
Proprietor.
Second street, Barnett Building.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANi
FEIt STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex-
changee.
BEST TURNOUTS IM THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avwnues.
7 A.
IP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
A CI lisen waut ad 1'1 get the busl-- i
utbs. Try one.
i ii m miii hi i(Gems Iim $primig'
IT'S DRESSING UP TIME AGAIN. OLD WINTERHAS RECEIVED HIS DEATH BLOW AND EASTER ISNOT FAR OFF.
WELCOME SPRING WITH A GLAD SMILE AND A NEW SUIT. '
FASHION DEMANDS MANY. CHANGES WITH THE NEW SEASON
LAST SPRING'S CLOTHES ARE NOW OUT OF DATE
THE WIDER AND LONGER LAPEL, THE CLING-IN-
BACK WITH THE SLIGHTEST SUGGESTION OF
THE "CORSET FIT" AND A FULL SKIRT ARE SOME
OF THE DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN THE NEW AND
OLD.
EVERY KINK AND TURN OF FASHION
MAS BEEN HONORED In The MAKING 0! Our SPRING SUITS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED CUTS
$12.50, $15.00 OR $18.00 UP TO $30.00
We'll give you your mind's worth and your money's worth
ft
.H'Ik um
Win. CHAPLIN
Brunswick
Lucero
iSviU
Mo McMdelll
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
is to clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.
x-x-x X x-x-x
THE NAME
Not only means the
best shoes but it stands
equally for honest
z -X- -x-x
3000 pairs men's fine shoes
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
shoes.
x-- x-x
Our window display will
give you an inkling of the
shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confi-
dent that if you are man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Jhtftlin.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Repmlrm on Mlnlnn and Mill Machinery Bptclmlty
Foundry east vide ot railroad track. AJbuq.nerq.ne, M. M.
MELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale liquor and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 1S)9. Salesroom, 111 Souta First
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT.
MELINI & EAKIN
Bole Agent.
Albuquerque, N.
Automatic Phone, 199.
Subscribe for The Citizen and Eet
the news.
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X X X X X X X X
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!
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second St.. Both Ptones.
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Albuquerque Novelty WorKs
F. 8. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street
Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles. Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us a call.
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen
and get the news.
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1906. s PAQE FIVC.
CITY COUNCIL '
APPROVES JUDGES
And Clerks For Coming f lcc-tio- n
Humane Officer and
Other Ordinances.
TWO CIRCLES FOR FIRE LIMITS
little of importance wa 4 cull
sldered last night t the regulat meet.
'ing of ; he city council, except
t
naming of the Judge s and clerks fori
each ward by the mayor aid the rati-
fying of the samo by the council.
An ordinance instructing the fire
chief to insnect warehouses and
buildings where Inflammable waste
matter and rubbish is stored, and pro-
hibiting the storing cf such rubbish,
with a penal y at'ached, came up for
its third reading and was passed un-
der suspi nslon of the rules, by una'i-irnou- s
vote.
Tiie ordinance creating the office
of humane officer, and outlining whit
Khali be considered cruelty to ani-
mals, together with the penalty for
such offtnse, a detailed Recount of
which was published in The Evening
Citizen a- the time It was Intro-
duced, came up f r Its third reading
and was passed by unanimous vote.
This ordinance provides for the ap-
pointing of some one to serve In
this capacity, under whom tho pound
master and dog catcher shall work.
Ordinance 342, creating the place
of an extra fireman, to serve without
compensation, but to enjiy all the
privileges of a regular fireman, whose
duty It shall be to inspect all fire
alarm boxes and keep the same in
good working order, was passed unan-
imously.
The council then went into ciucus
to decide upon the judges and clerks
for the coming municipal election. Af-
ter a short conference the mayor
read the following names, which were
unanimously endorsed by the council,
and the same were declared appoint-
ed judges and clerks of the different
wards:
First Ward Judge: D. Kuppe,
A ba n Sandoval, James Csgrove.
Clerks: Joseph Ravena and H. B. Oil- -
christ.
Second Ward Judges: O. W. Bix-ler- ,
A. Harsch, J. W. Malette, Clerks:
Charles Hall, Charles Keppler.
Third W.ard Judges, T. ,1. Apo-dac-
J. J. Sheridan, Paul Teutsch.
Clerks, H. D. Romero, E. H. Dunbar.
Fourth Ward Judges: H. H. Tllton,
Felix Baca, George H. Drown. Clerks,
J. E. Haines, Sidney Abel.
A resolution was then Introduced
by Alderman Walker providing for the
putting in of three new manholes on
sewer connections on the Moun'ain
road near the woolen mills, the city
to pay half the cost which would
amount to $34, the people in that
neighborhood having agreed to pay
.the other half. The resolution was
passed and the same ordered execut-
ed.
Another resolution introduced nn.l
passed called for the installation of all
night electric lights at Eleventh
street and Tijeras avenue, Flrst ,
, street and Coal, avenue,. Broadway
and Marquette avenue, and Third
- street and Cromwell avenue, and the
changing of the lights at Second
street and Tijeras avenue, Fourth
street and Railroad avenue, Third
street and Tijeras avenue and Rail-
road avenue and Johns street, from
the moonlbt'i. schedule to all night
schedule. The additional cost to the
city for the new lights will amount to
1144 per year. Alderman Harrison,
speaking in favor of the resolution,
stated that his constituents had been
on his heels for some timo for these
new lights, and that for that reason
he would like to see it passed. It was
passed by unanimous vote.
An ordinance fixing the salary of
city clerk at $100 per month and a
fee of 50 cents for each license issued,
and the treasurer's salary at $25 per
month for tho ensuing two fiscalyears, was introduced and passed by
unanimous voe, after Alderman Wii-kerso-
had offered as an amendment
that the salary of alderman and
mayor be doubled, to which there was
no second.
After some discussion concerning
the present fire limits and the re-
strictions therein, and after a short
but comprehensive discourse upon the
matter by Building Inspector Whit-coni-
a resolution was introduced to
the effect that the building inspector
and fire committee get together and
submit an ordinance which shall di-
vide the fire limits into two parts, aninner circle and an outer circle, with
the same provisions now In force lo
remain so in the inner circle, but that
shingle roofs be allowed In the outer
circle, at the discretion of the build-ing inspector and permission of the
ciy council.
The building inspection ordinance,
with Its provisions for fire escaies,
was amended to read "all owners,
etc.," so that the building inspect r
would have the ower to Instruct
owners to equip buildings with neces-sar- y
fire escapes, and was passed ;n
the regular order.
At about this time the eternal
water question bobbed up again. Some
one noticing the absence of Alder-
man Glllenwaier, inquired the cause,
and was informed that the wattr
works alderman had been c alled away
lo assist, i stopping the flooding ,f
the streets at Fourth and Tijeras.
which resembled in that immediate
neighborhood a small lake, wi h
branch rivers (lowing in all directions.
The Hood was caused by one ofSpringer's light spring wagons com- -
lng in contact with the tire plug tt
the corner of Fourth street and Ti- -jeras avenue, during the course oi'
a runaway, breaking the fire plug off
of the kalamein pipe as though it
had been made of chinaware.
After some further routine business
Alderman Wilkerson moved lhat the
council take a recess subject to the
cull of tin- - mayor, which was passed.
DEATH OF MRS. O'KEEFE
AT LAS VEGAS.
Mrs. P. C. O Keeie, of Las Vegas,
who iliath occurred in that city yes-
terday aft em 'oil from the rupture of
a bbd vessel on the brain. Is an
aunt of Charles Clay, of this city.
The Optic, in its article on the
death, says:
Twenty-si- years ago, Mrs. O'Keefe,
a young girl, came to Las Vegas from
Caddo, I. T.. accompanying her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Clay. She was married
here and lived in Las Vegas up to the
time of her death. Two doubly or-
phaned children, Grace and Charley,
are left to face the world al lie. He
Miles the plster, Mrs. Clay, a sister.
Mrs. Eliza Anderson, lives fti San Mar- -
rial, anoher sister, Mrs. Lois Barnes
lives In Weatherford, Ok lft.. and two
brothers, the Rev. 0. J. Hall tm Hor-ae- e
Hall, live In Oklahoma. Mrs. An-
derson will rome up tomorrow, Imt It
Is doubtful If any other members of
the family ran attend the funeral.
Mrs. O'Kccfe was an estimable
w.iman of gener.us, hlndly nature,
deep jiietv and strong mentality. Sue
was a devo ed mother and much sym-
pathy will he felt hy Las Vegans for
the two children so sadly bereft.
MINING NEWS FROM
CASH ENTRY MINE.
News comes from Cerrlllos that a
new concentrator on the Cash Kntr
property will be ready for active o,t-th- e
.,,: o fi, itivi Tho con- -ii ;t i ion;. n i ii .v. " "." -
centrator will hav? a capaleity d
fitly tons daily and It will be kept !n
operation dav and night If the ore sup-
ply holds oiit. The company which
owns this concentrator has recently
purchased a number of mining claims
in Hunery C.ulch and other properties
in the district and the manager Is if
the opinion that tht re Is plenty of
ore in the vicinity to supply the con-
centrator. It is believed that Col-
orado capitalists are behind the veil-tur-
ARE TO GIVE A
DRIVING MATINEE
MEMBERS OF MESA AGRICUL-
TURAL PARK ASSOCIATION
WILL TRY TO ARRANGE FOR A
SPRING MEET ALSO.
Tho members of the Mesa Agricult-
ural Park association are making
preparations to give a driving mat-
inee at a near date at which time it
Is hoped to get all the members t
sUher and take some definite Action
In regards to a spring racing meet.
R. H. Greenlee, one of Albuquer-
que's prominent horsemen, in speak-
ing of the possibility of a spring meet,
said:
'It Is my belief that if Albuquer-qiu- -
does not get into line for a spring
meet and secure dates, nel her will
l.as Vegas, and possibly Phoenix,
Ariz., will also fail to get dates for
a spring meet. Horsemen do not
care to go. to the expense of shipping
their string clown to this part oi the
country for just one meet. We are
going to give a matinee In the near
future which we "nope will be the
means of getting the members to-
gether nnd stirring up a little enthu-
siasm in regard t3 the spring meet."
There have been several attempts
made of lato to get the members of
the above association together for a
discussion of racing matters, but so
far it has seemed to meet with poor
success.
Secretary Wahlgren, of the Over-
land Racing association, Denver, i3
expected to pass through Albuquer-qu-
within the next ten clays, and it
is said that unless he can be giver,
some assurance that this city will
arrange for a spring meet, he will
not make arrangements for dates for
Albuquerque.
The outlook at present for a spring
race meet is not very bright and un-
less action is taken In the near fu-
ture the chances are that Albuquer- -
que lovers of the racing game will
nave 10 wan uuiii inn io wieiietsa uieu
favorite sport.
It is a wll known fact that horses
are not as plentiful in the fall as in
the spring, and while they may be
running truer l form in the fall than
at a spring rnce meet, it affords much
hetter sport to the layman to see large
fields, with the termination of the race
always in doubt until the winner
comes under the wire, than to see
small fields, which usually prevail at
the fall meets.
THE RICHARDS- -
HACKWOOD WEDDING
TWO WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
UNITE IN WEDLOCK AT SAN
MARCIAL.
Harvey Richards, the well known
cattle king of western Socorro county,
was yesterday afternoon united in
marriage with Miss Hack wood, one
of San Marcial's most beautiful leelles.
the wedding taking place in that city.
The groom is well known to many
New Mexicans, especially in this por-
tion of the territory, and has many
friends in Albuquerque who will wish
both of the contracting parties a life
of sunshine and roses. Tne newly
wedded pair after a short honeymoon,
will return to the groom's ranch in
western Socorro county, where Ihey
will make their future home.
HERE FROM THE O
COUNTRY
V. S. Miera, the well known mer-
chant, ranchman, sheep raiser and n
of Cuba, up in the Nacimiento
country of Sandoval county, Is here
on court matters and to Interview lo-
cal wholesale merchants on the pur-
chase of some goods and supplies for
his store. Mr. Miera is a brother of
Hon. R A. Miera, and, this morning,
in a conversation with a representa-
tive of The Kvening Citizen stated
that his section of country was
never in better condition for grazing
purposes than this spring; that new
grass is romlng up all over the moun-
tains and throughout the valleys; ih.it
the sheep raisers are making all the
necessary preparations to begin
le.mbing and shearing their flocks, on
cr about May 1, ami that all indica-
tions iKiint to a banner spring for
this great industry. Mr. Miera also
stated that the Naelemiento country
was blessed with a steady rain for two
days, on the Itlth and 17th, of last
month.
RETURN FROM VISIT TO
EL PASO AND JUAREZ
Mis. J. H. Oliphaut, tho energetic
wife of the manager of the Bennett
Indian Curio company, on North
First street; and her sister, Mrs. A. W.Lyman of Geneva, Neb., returned this
morning, after a business and plea-s-ur- e
trip to El Paso. Te-- and Juarez,
Mexico. While away Mrs. Oliphaut
purchased for the curio store a fine
collection of Mexican and Indian
curios, the very latest to be found
d wn there? and these will add ma
terially to tho already fine assortment
at the store. Mrs. Lyman will
here a few days longer, when
slie will return to he r Nebraska home.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "AR-
NOLD'S BEST." VERY HIGHEST
PATENT FLOUR.
) WATER QUESTION
AGAIN DISCUSSED
At Meeting of Good Govern-
ment League Last Night.
Speeches Made.
SOM. GOOD POINTS BROU-jI- OUT
night, over Zelger's Cafe, the
Good Government league met, with alarge number of citizens n attend-
ance.
.Most of the evening was de-
voted to a discussion of tne propo-
sition made Hie city hy tne Water
Supply company to sell their p'antfor U.Mi.ouo. Alderman Hanley, ask-
ing to be excused from the council
meeting, early in the evening, pro-
ceeded to the hall, where he address-
ed tneise assembled upon the propo-
sition to buy the plant, arguing in
fnior of buying the plant. Enforced
by many catalogues and statistics,
Alderman llnnley talkeel earnestly
for the interests of the Water Supply
company.
Muring the wind up of his talk, he
wa saskeel the following question by
1.. T. Dolaney, a prominent property
holder and real estate dealer of this
city:
"In case the city purchases the
Water Supply company s plant. Mr.
Hanley, what will become of the
money some two hundred of us have
paid the Water Supply company for
meters, which, up to the present
time, we have never received?"
To this the alderman replied that
"he had never had Hhat matter pre-
sented lo him before in just that
light, but that the Water Supply com-
pany would look into it, and fix it all
right." though just how he intended
to "fix it," the alderman neglected
to mention.
Some two years ago, according to
numerous water users, many of ttieni
were approached by representatives
of the Water Supply company, with
the proposition tnat if they would
pay for the installing ot water meters
they would be furnished water at the
meter rates. Probably two hundred
of the water users, so approached,
as stated last night, dug up a
piece, or a total of $3,uu(, for the
purchase of the?se water meters. That
was two years ago. They have not
received tiie meters yet. The Water
Supply company. It is understood,
claims that they have placed an or
der for these meters but are unable
to get them just yot.
What? Not in two long years?
No wonder this question was asked
by Mr. IXianey of the alderman from
the First wnrel".
Alderman Hanley attempted to
show that if the city bouglit tne water
system, water rates to the consumer
could be reduced, whereas, they could
not now because the water company,
he said, paid $2,700 taxes.
He was asked which would be the
more reasonable; for the city to re-
duce the water rates on a $250,000
Investment, or for the Water Supply
company to reduce the rates riht
now, since the original investment, to
say nothing of its earning capacity
in the interum, was not one-thir- d of
the price now asked.
Alderman Wilkerson next took the
floor, and devoted the time to say-
ing that "he was against municipal
ownership, inasmuch as politics would
creep in and work to the detriment
of the citizens at large," Being
against municipal ownership, Abler-ma- n
Wilkersou is naturally against
the city buying the Water Supply
company's plant.
Alderman Harrison then addressed
the assemblage. He spoke of the
will known thinness and frallity of a
kalamein pipe, quoting the opinions
of experts on the matter. He drew
a comparison between the water pipes
of the Water Supply company, which
have only a working pressure of tiO
pounds, and which it is said the man-
agement of the Water Supply com-
pany will not allow to be increased,
lor test purposes, to over 80 pounds,
and a common piece of garden hose
manul'acureel for domestic purposes
only.
tor the garden hose the manu-facure- rs
absolutely guarantee that It
will require 400 pounds pressure to
burst it. The water pipes will not
stand over 80 pounds ordinarily, and
being in imminent danger of bursting
at loo pounds pressure. The infer-
ence was plain.
In quoting the statement of Mr.
Seymour, a pipe expert. Alderman
Harrison stirred up the sensation of
the evening, winning great applause
thereby.
Wallace Hesselden assailed the
statements of Mr. Seymour, as pub-
lished in The Kvening Citizen, saying
they were occasioned by a personal
gruelge, and adding a few remarks
in favor of the Water Supply com-
pany and the kalamein pipes.Quick as a flash, Alderman Harri-
son turned upon him and thundered:
"How is it, Mr. Hesselden, that up
to one short month or less ago, you
were heart and soul against the prop-
osition of the city buying the Water
Supply company's plant, even going
so far as to declare that at one time
you had an option on the plant for
far l'ss than they now ask the city;
were fighting the measure tooth and
toenail, and are now heart and soul
for the interests of the Water Supply
company? Why this change of heart
in one short month?"
Ringing applause from every part
ot the hall greeted this sally, and
under cover of It some one made a
motion to adjourn, which was passed,
and the meeting came to an abrupt
end.
THE FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
INITIATES SEVENTEEN MEMBERS
AND HOLD AN ENJOYABLE
ADDRESSED BY
SUPREME VICE PRESIDENT
NEIDIG.
The local lodge of the Fraternal
llr therhoeiel held a rousing meeting
last night In their loelgo rooms, at
which time Mrs. K. H. Nt-idi- su-
preme vice president of the order, de-liv- e
red a very brilliant address. Dur-
ing the evening seventeen new mem-her- s
were initiated Into the mysteries
of the c.iler. after which the routin.i
busine-'s- of tile lodge was wound U
In a hurry and the remainder of the
evening given over to iiiusli: and
ilaiiiing and the partaking of
re freshni' nls.
At last evening's entertainment tne
new "i'aul Jones," a confusion dance,
was introduced, and proved an in-
stantaneous hit, owing to the merri-
ment and hearty laughs to bo de-
rived from its execution. Tho id' ii
of the dance Is to so confuse one ai
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to make them lose their liartners. Tho
dance caused much mirth last night.
Stste Deputy Suurcmo President.
Iven McLaughlin, leaves tonight, ac-
companied by his wife, for l.as V-
ega, where he will work for several
weeks In the Interest of the organiza-
tion. The local lodge now numbers
about 2."o members.
II INCH TALKS ABOUT
GOOD THINGS FOR GALLIP
T. N. Hinch. the well known pioneer
and hotel keeper of Gallup, is here on
court matters, and called at The
Citizen ofllco, this morning. Mr.
Hinch says Gallup Is holding her own,
although making steady advancements
right along, the same as other towns
In the territory. He says the ar-
tesian water problem has been solved,
and the well dug for 'the town by
Gus Mulholland Is shooting up water
at tho rate of 1,000 gallons per hour.
He also stated that as soon as the
roads to the oil fields on the Navajo
reservation are In condition for good
traveling, many from Gallup will be
wending their way .to the oil fields.
Mr. Hinch is confident that oil, sooner
or later, will be found In endless
cfuantities within n day's time of Gal-
lup.
NOTES FROM BERNALILLO
THE LITTLE CITY SEEMS TO BEQUITE ILL OTHER ITEMS OF
INTERE3T.
Special Correspondence.
Hernaliilo, N. M., March 20. Father
J. M. Coude rt is quite 111.
Mrs. J. M. Castillo Is reported ve--il-
Hon. Pedro Castil!:, our ne xt com
mlssioner. Is 111 with heart disease.
St. Joseph's Pay wrs c lebrate.l
here, people from til over this sec-
tion of. the couiK-- y. M;o,l: nes, .V.
gustlno and Corrttie-- icing present at
the church services.
Father Anthony .1 )!jo-..-'- i:. from a
Amarillo. is e;:ecied to arrive
here sev n to talu the place of Fatb'T
Condert, who Is retiring.
The alfalfa crop gives promise of
being exceptionally good this season.
H. F. Perea has bee-- welcomed
back in our midst, after returning
from an extended visit to California.
Hrother James has been a great
credit to our city, owing to the larg
am Mint of improvements he has made
on the school property and to tho In-
terest he has taken In the welfare of
the place.
CATTLEMAN'S CONVEN-TIO- N
AT SAN MARCIAL
PEOPLE OF THAT TOWN MAKING
BIG PREPARATIONS FOR THE
EVENT.
Charles lewis, one of the promi-
nent cattle kings of Socorro county,
was in the city from Socorro today,
having come up from San Marcial,
where he attended the wedding nup-
tials of Harvey Hichards and Miss
Hackwood. Mr. Lewis stated that
San Marcial was making great prep-
arations for tho reception of the mem-
bers of tho Cattle Protective associa-
tion of Central New Mexico, winch
will hold a convention in that city on;
March 22. 23 and 24. I
It is understood that Governor Ha- -'
german has signified ills intention of
attending tho convention and address-- j
lng them on one of the convention
days, though Just which one has not
as yet been decided. Mr. lyewls will
return to Socorro tonight. j
INVESTIGATING DEATH
OF HARRY "TENNY."
San Francisco, March 20. Club
and sporting circle's are watching
with great interest for the develop-
ments In the investigation by the
authorities of the causes of v Harry
Tenny's death. Harry Tennebaum,
better known as "Tenny," was a
very popular young boxer and was
killed during a prizefight a short
time ago. He was fighting Krankie
Neil and was severely beaten by the
latter. In the course of the unequal
contest Tenny was knocked out by
his opponent and die'd a few minutes
later. Various theories concerning
the actual cause of his death have
since been advanced. The members
of Tenny's family Insisted Hint :i-.- e
young man was prisoned, others s
eel that he died front an epileptic
fit and still others maintained that
death was caused by hemorrhage of
the brain, as the result of a heavy
blow or fall. The case- will come up
In court today and it is expected that
the analytical chemist who made nn
analysis of the conten s of Tenny's
stomach, and the various medical ex-
perts will throw sufficient lUht on
the subject u establish the actual
cause of Tenny's death.
LADIES.
Miss Barbara Kirk, the Chicago
modiste, uunoiiiiccH ikat she has
opened up u first class dressmaking
establishment in Room 2ti, Armijo
building.
MORTUARY.
Edwin A. Lindcmann.
Edwin A. I.indeinatin, brother of
the. well known music di aler, Henry
l.indemann, of the firm of Learnard
& l.inilemann, who has been a resi-
lient of Albuquerque' for some three
years, died las; eveiiitu at 7:30 o'clock
at his home at ""; North Edith
street, after a !inu i it: illness. He;
evase'd formerly lived in St. Lnuis,
Mo., where lie was born, and until
coming to Albuquerque was one of the
best known commeiebl travelers on
the rerad in that part "i the country.
He wa.s a lueliiber of Mie Travellers'
Protective association, and In addi-
tion to thl carried cards In the Elks
and Odd Fellows' crganizatlons. He
came here with his mother, who ha j
been In constant attendance) at his
bedside since hlg first Illness. Dur-- 1
ing his residence In this city the de-- c
eas d made many friends, as did his
mother, who will regret to lcurn oihis untimely death. He was only 28years old at tho timo of his death,
and although just In tho prime of Ma
life, had succeeded In amassing quite
a fortune, through his own efforts.
The funeral ceremonies which will
iM' Conducted llniler tho inanlo. nf
; tho Flks' lodge, and will take place
.from Borders' chapel tomorrow nfter-noo- n
at 2:30 o'clock. All members
of lodges of whlcii the clew ased was
a member, and friends of the departed j
are requested to Do In attendance.
The Elks of Albuquerque are rp- -
uuested to meet at rtorrters' nnilertnl.-- .
ipe? narlors at 1:45 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to attend the funeral of
biviner ivlwin Ilndemann.
II. W. r. PIIYAN.
HOY McDONALD, ' Exalted Kulvr.
Secretary.
MILLINERY OPENING.
To the ladles Is extended a cordial
invitiatlon to visit the Chicago Mill-
inery Parlors, room 5, Grant building,
and examine a display of up to elate
lady's hats that will vie in number
and style with any In Albuquerque.
This is not Idle talk. At the Chicago
Millinery Parlors will be found the
finest and most approved modes ct
dame fashion In an endless variety at
prices less than one would expect to
pay. Come nnd fe ast your eyes.
HOTEL FJR KENT
Gobi Avi-ivv- ; Hotel. completely
furnished. John M. Moore llenlty
Co.
A. E. Walker has removed his insur-
ance offices to 217 West Hailroad ave-
nue, up stairs, ever the Chinese i .
tho offices of the M :: alHullding and Loan association :;-.- il
Mr. Walker represe-nt- s eing mov'.i 'o
that ofllco alsc where patrons of t'-.-
last named cinipanv cm pay i'.:.''rdjes.
Elks' Opera House
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
MATIKEE AND NIGHT PERFORMANCE
SPRING MUSICAL FESTIVAL
By the '
GREAT ELLERY
BAND
Ixd by tho
INSPIRED FERULLO ,
IAN ARTISTS-6- 3
PRICES
NIGHT Lower floor. $1; first throe
rows in balcony, 75; balance of bal-
cony, GOc.
MATIXEK Adults, 73c; children,
35c.
Seats on tala al Mafson
Wednesday. March 21, at 9 o'clock.
BAND GREATER THAN EYER
! B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
' Room 17. N. T. Armljo Building.
CXX)COCX)CXXXXXXXXXXDCOC)0
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
cOCXXXXO(XXXXOCXX)OCOCOCXD
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street. Albuquerque.
Crown Studio
OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
;ir.u West Railroad Ave.1
Auto Phone, 320.
SAY
Mr. Retail Merchant, have you
considered! the advantage of a
STATEMENT LEDGER SYSTEM?
M'-- : simple, economical, accur-
ate, saves time and worry. Can
e useii to advantage in a small
us well 1 large business. Call
it.--, up and we will show you.
Automatic ITione 12.
U.S. Lilhgow&Co.
IKIO K 1UXDKK S
OPENING SALE
Lace Curtains
An attractive lot of new Lace
Cur ains at prices you are some-
times asked to pay for goods two
or three seasons old. Sale price
from 75c to $9.00
Rope Portlzrs
Value's simply surprising. These
mom y sa. itii; pnitiinitles should im-pr- e
s's eve t y re a.li r.
i... ,j 1 worth $3.50
.,t No. t;:.oo; worth $ 00
i
...i v.. :: $l"0; worth. $0.00
118 GOUT AVENUE J. W. MASTERS ColMhOiiB B. 68
IIO-M- NUI'I'LY t'OMI'ANV
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
RUGS AND CARPETS
The Latest Designs and Colorings.
Mlheri
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
ockoocooxxcoooxo
YOUR EASTER
GOWN
SHOULD MEET WITH
APPROVAL
Manv new ideas in fashion.
g fit and fabric are embodied in
our New Spring Styles am.
0 S.VMii.r.s just received from
iew t oi k.
Ladies desiring swell and
te gowns are requested
to c.di ,uid get prices.
Madam Gross
'"'Pbona Black 68
118 Cold Avenue
XXXXXXOCCXCCOOCKXX
00000'000The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, P,0p'r.
J 2 0 West Railroad Avenue
the Police
FIRE!
Telephone the Fire
ILLINESS!
Telephone the Doctor.
v
&
AND
and
Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
. . . . N. M
t
Faher
I
"VVV
t ;sivv.'N! Vi
TELL US 'OW TO DO IT.
Tell us how we can supply yon
better quality cigar for tie money
than the well known and well liked
Whlto Lily cigar without loss and
we'll do it. You know very well that
we must make some profit or go m
of business, but we are content with
fair margin. Hence the low price
cents for such a fine cigar. $2.00 by
the box of fifty.
A. J RICHARDS
1131, WEST AVENUE.
IS
Wines, Etc. J
SAMPLE A NO 0
CLUB ROOMS
THE FIRST LESSON
IN BREAD MAKING.
Is the most important of all; that
Is the selection of proper flour.
There is no difficulty about thl If
Empress flour is choeen. It Is ao
goodvand makes such awect, white
and nutritious bread as to be
by any milled. The best
bread makers use It or that very ireason.
BERGER,
Agent.
114 Wet Copper Ave.
I
The la a
ready messenger
IT NEVER TIRES!
The is an
alert watchman
IT NEVER SLEEPS1
y
HOT LIN
Carries the Umtei States mail;
only line with a change of stock t
route: good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. for
address W. L Trimble
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK, Perea. N. M.
& CO.
FIHE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
LOANS
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. irmljo Bulldtsa,
XC000OOXX300OCOX30O
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO
COMMERCIAL CLUB
AUSTRIAN CHINA
Furniture and Crockery
BORRADAILE & CO., 117 Gold Avenue
ooooeoooooo aoooooooooo
DANGERS OF THE DARK I
BURGLARS!
Telephone
Department.
RAILROAD
un-
surpassed
M.
Wholesale
Telephone
Telephone
JEMEZ STAGE
particulars,
Proprietor.
HOTEL
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
oooooooooo
eOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Wootton Myer,
Real Estate
RENTALS
Ranches Farms
Correspondence
ALBUQUERQUE
tOCXXX)C)0(JOCOCOOOOOCCO
v.Vv"ii'"'
AV'w'
Brandies,
0000000K00
SPRINGS
RANKIN
CATHEDRAL
BUILDING.
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SCHOOL TAX
LEVY QUERY
Submitted to Attorney Gen-
eral Prichard by School
Superintendent Iladley.
IMPORTANT DECISION RENDERED
The following derision has boon
rendered by Attorney Goneral George
W. Prichard, In answer to a letter
from Prof. Hiram Hartley, superin-
tendent of public Instruction:
8lr I have your favor of the 1 2ih
Instant, enclosing letter from John
Morrow, president of the lioard of
education of the city of Raton, rela-
tive to the levying of taxes for school
purposes, etc.
Mt. Morrow's Inquiry Is as follows:
"Now the point we desire settled Is
whether the ten mills to be voted upon
at fhe election In July must also
the two and one-hal- f mills In
terest levy, as is authorized by the
Haws of 1903, Chapter 72; or have we
the power and authority to levy ten
mills for school purposes and two and
one-hal- f mills for interest in addition
o the ten mills? Also, 'what notice
of election Is required?"
The above Is supplemented by 'an-
other question from you, as follows:
"Do the county commissioners have
power to make this levy of two and
one-hal- f mills without any veto of
llie people?"
The law on the subject of the levy
tf taxes for school purposes tersely
stated, is as follows: Sec. 1534 of
the compiled laws of 1879, the school
directors are authorized and empow-
ered to "levy a tax when necessary
not exceeding five mills on the dollar,
in any one year, on the taxable prop-
erty of their respective districts."
This was the law on the subject un-
til March 17. 1903, when the legis-
lature amended the above section
and added to it the following proviso:
"Provided, that any Bchool district,
upon a majority vote of the legal tax-
payers thereof at a regularly called
election for the purpose, may hare
the power to levy for school pur-
poses not to exceed seven and one-ha- lf
mills, including the five mills
ievy heretofore authorized for such
purposes." Thus the law on the sub-ject stood until March 16, 1905, when
the legislature again amended section
1534 in the following language:
"Provided, that any school dis-
trict upon a majority vote of the le-
gal tax payers thereof at a regu
larly called election for the purpose,
may have the power to levy for school
purposes not to exceed ten mills, In-
cluding the five mill levy hereinbe-
fore authorized for such purposes."
It will be observed that this last
amendment is In the same language
as the amendment of 1903, except ten
mills Is substituted for seven and one-toal- f
mills. From the above it will
be seen that under section 1534 of the
compiled laws, a tax levy of Ave mills
could be made. Under section 1, chap-
ter 109, of the session laws of 1905,
amending said section 1534, five
mills more may be added. Iu otner
words, the len mill levy provided for
in the law of 1905, Includes the five
mill levy In section 1534.
There Is another provision In chap-
ter 74, of the session laws of 1903,
regarding a special levy by the dis-
trict board in the Ramp, manner as
the levy Is made in section 1535 of
the compiled laws of 1897, but this
provision applies to ihe raising of
money for the iayment of outstand-
ing school bonds. tc., and has noth-
ing to do with the ten mill levy pro-
vided for In the laws of 1905.
It would seem that section 4, chap-
ter fi4. of the session laws of 1905,
i hat the board of education and
school directors have nothing fur-
ther to do with making the levies
to pay Interest on school bonds that
are Issued In accordance with the
terms of that act, but that this duty
is conferred on the county commis-
sioners. Under the act referred to.
It Is made the duty of all school
boards to ascertain the Indebtedness
of their districts and to Issue coupon
bonds to creditors, etc. Section 4
of this act, provldwtt among etner
things, that the board of education
and board of school directors issuing
bonds under this act shall notify the
boards of county commissioners on
or berore the first Monday in May
in each year of the amount required
to pay the Interest on such bonds
and the county commissioners shall
at the time of making the levy for
other taxes, levy a tax sufficient to
pay tho annual interest on sucTt
bonds." This levy, of course, is In-
dependent of the ten mill levy for
"Bthocl purposes" provided for in
chapter 109, session laws of 1905, and
requires no vote of the people or the
tax payers of the district concerned.
Regarding your remaining inquiry
as to notice of elections, etc., I have
to say that the lew Is silent upon that
subject. I would suggest, however,
that notices, (posted? In at- least three
public places In the district calling
the election, and giving the time re-
quired to the election of school di-
rectors would be sufficient. An elec-
tion of this kind, would in my Judg-
ment, be regarded as regularly called
under the law.
KILLS CATARRHAL GERMS.
Breathe Hyomei a Few Time Dally
and Be Cured Goes Right to the
Spot
In treating catarrhal troubles, the
first thing necessary Is to kill all
catarrhal germs that may be present
in the nose, throat and lungs, thus
freeing the system from the poison
that they produce.
Stomach dosing cannot kill these
germs. A direct local treatment. Is
absolutely necessary, and for this
purpose nothing equals Hyomei.
t Breathed through the neat pocket
inhaler that comes with every outfit
Hyomei reaches eery tissue of nose,
throat and lungs, giving immediate re
lief, and effecting a permanent cure
in the worst cases of catarrh.
The complete outfit consists of an
Inhaler, medicine dropper and one
one bottle of Hycmei, costs only $1.
Extra bottles can be obtained for
fifty centa. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. give
a guarantee with, every Hyomei out-
fit that the treatment will cost noth-
ing unless it cures.
Buy the Most Anything ice edition.
Ico secrets exposed. How the Iceman
plays a game of freeze-ou- t.
IIqu May
B
By Harry Pulliam.
The base ball outlook for 190fi, in
my opinion, Justifies tho prediction
that It will be the best In the history
of the game. The country Is pros-
perous, the game was never on a bet-
ter footing in the matter of protec-
tion and government, and the inter-
est In the game Is keeping pace with
the progress of the country.
Speaking of the National league,
we have much to lase our hopes upou
for a banner season. The year 19o5
financially, was tho beat the National
League has enjoyed for years. At the
conclusion of the season the cham
plon club of the National league em-
phatically established Us claim to
superiority by winning the great
honor of the world's
In a most decisive manner. The re-
sult of. the post-seaso- n series was of
great benefit to organized base ball
as a whole as well as to the National
Iieague through the prestige ootainM
by the success of Its
leam. In addition to the prestige of
starting the campaign or 1906 in pos
session of the world's
the old league will offer an additional
attraction to its patrons In the form
of a more interesting and exciting
championship race than the proceed-
ing year. The reason for this is that
AND
BOTH WILL SOON STEP DOWN
AND OUT FROM THEIR OFFI-
CIAL POSITIONS.
Attorney General George W. Prich-
ard, after fifteen months service in
that position, has determined to ten-
der his resignation of the office to
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman. to
take effect June 1, coming. It is un-
derstood that Captain W. C. Reld, of
Roswell, will be appointed his tiuc-cesso- r.
Governor Hagerman desires
the position filled by a lawyer with
whom he has a more Intimate ac-
quaintance and relations than he has
with the present attorney general,
and Captain Reld is the man. Colonel
Prichard expects to remain In Santa
Ye after his resignation, for some
time to come at attend to important
legal business and mining affairs, in
ALBUQUERQUE
BASE BALL LEADERS ON YEAR 1906
h( rim --i;v --P
JskmW stem.
championship
representative
championship,
ATTORNEY GENERAL PRITf.HARD
PHARMACIST PORTERFIELD
Bu
tt Things
KVKXIKO C1TIZEX.
all of our toums have been strength-
ened, particularly tho d weaker
teams. By Judicious trading of play-
ers, tho strength of our organization
hns leen more equalized and the pros- -
j p'ct Is that our race will be ono of
interest from start to rinlsn.
HARRY C. PULLIAM.
President National
By Ban Johnson.
In my opinion, the American
League teams have 'never been o
well balanced for a championship
race as they are this year. The eight
clubs seem to le so near together
from a championship standpoint that
the race among them will be one of
the bent congested In the history of
base ball.
In a general way all of the clubs
have been strengthened. I look for
a prosperous year In base ball If the
weather conditions favor' us.
The struggle for the world's cham-
pionship last fall, while it did not
wind up exactly as the American
League might have preferred it
would. In any event lefi a good taste
In the mouths of the base ball enthu- -
slarts, for It was a splendidly played
series of games.
B. B. JOHNSON.
President American league.
which he Is Interested, and which
will demand his presence In the cap-
ital for some months.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman yes-
terday received notification that W. C.
Porterfield, of Silver City, memlrsof
the territorial boars of pharmacy,
would retire after a number of years'
service. The governor announced that
he would appoint C. S. Moore, of
Roswell, n druggist, to fill tho va-
cancy.
"Mr. Porterfield has been a consci-
entious member of this board, and
has done good and efficient work,"
said the governor. "His retirement
was not solicited by me, but was
made of his own accord. For some
time residents In the Pecos valley
have said thar they needed a repre-
sentative on the board, and I believe
all members of the pharmacy board
are of the same opinion. For this
reason I shall appoint Mr. Moore."
More Spring Snake Stories.
Valparaiso, Ind., March 20. Mort
a
Gunning, one of the best known far
mers in me county, killed a fur snaae
In tVin tlrriruld n .LIh fnvm i.natorHnvii iiivi nwtswn j linn laim jroivuiujiThe fur snake was at one time com
mon in maiana, but was practically
exterminated severa years ago, owing
to the heavy demand' for 1hhs. The
fur snake, as Its name Indicates, has a
heavy fur, much like a fox's. This en-
ables the snake to withstand the low-
est temperature, but makes the rep-
tile sluggish in the summer.
Always Keept Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy In His House.
"We would not be without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is kept on
hand continually In our home," says
V. W. Kearney, editor of the Inde-pendent. Lowry City, Mo. That is
Just what every family should do.
When kept at hand ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at the out-re- t
and cured in much less time than
after It haa become settled In the
system. This remedy Is also without
a eer for croup In children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or evfeu
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy is
kept at hand. For sale by all drug-
gists.
o
WANT TRAINED MACHINISTS
FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, D. C, March 20.
Secretary Bonaparte has approved the
plan for furnishing ships of war with
enlisted men who shall remain per-
manently in the engine room force.
Great difficulty has been encountered
heretofore in getting men to serve in
that capacity, and the percentage of
desertions in the branch has been
considerable. Under the new plan
there will be established at Norfolk
a school for naval machinists as a
part of the system of training the
enlisted force, the superintendent of
which is Rear Admiral 8. M. Thomas,
Men who have served the required
period at the naval station at New-
port, will be permitted to select their
duty, whether on the deck or In the
engine or fire rooms. Those who
chose the latter will be made coal
passers, which Is perhaps the most
unpopular of all branches of naval
work. They will serve on that work
for some months and become thor-
oughly familiar with the construction
of the bunkers, where the coal Is
stored, and learn all that, pertains to
the handling of fuel. Later they will
i shovel coal Into the furnaces, and at
l the end of three years, those who re- -
I enlist nnd Knvfl naasnrl the avBmlnn.
tion, will be sent to the new school
at Norfolk, and come out as machin-
ists' mates, second class, which puts
them on the road for rapid
Torture by Savaget.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil
ippines subject their captives, reminds
nie of the intense suffering I endured
for three months from Inflammation
of the kidneys," says W. M. Sher-
man of Cushlng, Me. "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitters, ihree
bottles of which completely cured me.'
Cures liver complaint, dyspepsia, blood
disorders and malaria; and restores
the weak and nervous to robust health
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
50c.
Senator Smoot is now accused of
having three wives. If he has, let's
deal gently with him. Don't kick a
man when he's down.
y r Y&m E
' 1 V
JAPAN'S ACTIVITY.
The Japansee government Is It
Is engaged actively In subsidlz- -
Ing nearly every principal in- - 9
dustry In tho island. Money
Is plenty. The government Is f
rapidly refunding Its war loans
at 6 per cent. Plans are on
foot for floating musuems of iJapanese waroB to visit all
parts of tho world to drum for '
trade.
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
Washington, March 20. A few
members of congress are beginlng '.o
realize that the United States stands
to lose In tho coming struggle for
the trade of the orient. Unless some-
thing is done and at once the
great prize of the three thousand
million dollar trade of China and
Asiatic India will go to our great
commercial rival, Japan.
Senator L. S. Overman, or North
Carolina, as a member of the senate
committee on manufactures, has in-
troduced a bill to appoint a commis-
sion to study ways and means for re-
covering and increasing American
commerce In foreign territories, and
chiefly in the far east. The bill,however, has made no progress.
The department of commerce andlabor is receiving reports from our
consuls In Japan which In their fore-
cast of a commercial war are calcu-
lated lo alarm.
Already the Japanese government
owns or controls a large per cent of
the railways and directly controls
the telegraph and telephone lines,
the salt works, the tobacco monop-
oly, and the production of camphor.
It conducts a printing bureau (with
type foundry and paper mill), a mint,
an arsenal, a woolen factory, conning
works, clothing making, surveying
and map drawing, snlpbullding anddocking, engine and powder works,
steel, railway machinery and electric
apparatus.
For many years the government
has been behind the silk indutsry
TAKING UP LAND IN
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Auditor W. G. Sargeant returned to
Santa Fe, Saturday evening, from a
visit to his home at El Rito, Rio Ar-
riba county. Auditor Sargeunt stated
that a number of settlers have pur-
chased tracts of land from the Irri-
gated Land company, which owns
poriions of the Lobato Land grant,
and which company is now construct-
ing a reservoir and ditch system In
the El Rlto valley. E. G. Miller of
Denver Is chief engineer of the com-
pany and has charge of the
It will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles and constipation.
Get a free sample at any drug store
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
all the news.
T Come Way!
Yott'll Have to, Also!
YOU May Think We Are SPIEC
WIS Know We Have "S0 THING"
and the rice growing Industry which
is coming into active competition
with the fields of Texas and the
southeast. Recently the Japanese
government decided to wipe out the
competition between various match
factories, which it aid by organis-
ing them into a trust under federal
supervision and control.
A representative of the govern-
ment Is put on each bank's board
of directors, and if the bank seems
to be doing Its work properly , the
government sees to It that it has
plenty of funds.
For a number of years the mikado
has given a liberal subsidy to the
Japanese merchant marine. With this
fostering help the Toyo Klsen Kalsha
has grown to be one of the dominat-
ing lines of the Pacific. Only the
other day. It appears, this line made
a bid for the purchase of practically
all the American Pacific steamship
lines, nnd Investigation showed that
this move was backed by the Japan-
ese government.
It requires no argument to prove
that Japan would have the United
States at a considerable disadvantage
In the coming commercial war with
all the ships In her possession.
ANTI-SALOO- LEAGUE
ORGANIZED AT TUCSON.
The Anti-Salo- League now has
a foothold in Tucson. The other even-
ing, at the Methodist church, in that
city, a meeting was held and a branch
of the organization was formed.
R. A. Aiton was chosen president,
and John McBrlde was named secre-
tary. The meeting was fairly well
attended and was presided over by
W. iV. Havens of Albuquerque, su-
perintendent of the league for Ari-
zona and New Mexico.
It was decided to hold another
meeting at the Baptist church. At
this meeting plans were talked over
for the organization and it was de-
cided what steps would be taken to In-
crease the membership of the organ-
ization and to make it a power in
Tucson.
Try a Citizen want ad.
That WE can afford to wait, but YOU cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the low lands. That we are the sole owners
. cf only heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart
' of the business district. That, having held this tract intact for years, we now are offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will ex-
clude, for all time, all factories, stores, saloons, boarding houses, etc. That we are expending in improvements over FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS and TWO YEARS
WORK and, at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. That we own our own water plant and will furnish you from
deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the present rates. That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the
Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. That here you are above the dust and the dirt or mud the
smoke and the noise of less favored localities. REMEMBER THAT:
The Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial!
JAPAN WORKS WHILE
UNCLE SAM SLEEPS
Otg
OD
RpfTlPmhPr'
Natural
That SILVER AVENUE, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the CREAM OF THE ENTIRE ADDITION, will be the FINEST IN ALL NEW MEXICO
OR ARIZONA. That, beginning at one park and ending at another, and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on
the crest of the highest ground in the tract.
That on this avenue a thirty-fo- ot building line is imposed, that the lots are sold only in sites of 100x132 feet, that no dwelling may cost less than $4,000, and
that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs, his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the sixty sites on
this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similiar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build at Once.
GO UP AND SEE! THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!
M,. P. S1AMM, Secretary and Selling Agent
tmvwaaamsm
Wait
The Terrace Mddition Improvement Company
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WE ANTICIPATED
We are offering some very s pecial prices on this line of goods
and it will certainly you to get out before you
CO.
O.' A. Taggart, who formerly held
the position of manager of the West-
ern Union Telegraph office at Raton,
after an absence of about two years,
has returned to Raton and again holds
down a position in the Western
Union office.
C. W. Cook, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe in
New Mexico, arrived from the south
this morning, and 1s around town to-
day talking excursion to the Shrin-ers- .
The Santa Fe will run an excur-
sion for the Shrlners to the meeting
of the Imperial council which will oc-
cur in Los Angeles the early part of
the month of May.
The Tucumcari News says: It
seems that Sunnyslde 1s destined to
become a deserted village. The Santa
Fe Railway company has decided to
build a town at old Fort Sumner,
which it is said, is a much more de-
sirable place than the Sunnyslde town-site- ,
and will lend whatever aid In
the power of the company to make
the old fort the principal town on the
-- line in that locality. .- -. i -
Frank J. Thomas, general
agent fcr the St. Louis, Rocky Moun-
tain & Pacific railway, the new road
which 1s building from the Colorado
Southern across Colfax county to tho
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, left
this morning for his headquarters at
Raton, after a few days' visit in the
city. Mr. Thomas says that steel :s
being laid on the new road and the
close of the month will see it al-
most completed from one terminal to
the other. The St. Louis, 'Rocky
Mountain & Pacific owns the larger
part of the coal fields of Colfax coun-
ty, and are preparing to do a large
coal and coke business. A large num-
ber of new coke ovens are now In
course of construction.
SEEKING TO ELIMINATE
CITY GRADE CROSSINGS
In connection with a report to the
legislature regarding the number nf
accidents on steam railroads In Illi-
nois, the railroad commission of that
state says that it adopted a rule 'astyear tJ prevent interurlan tracks
from crossing steam roads at grade,
and the board says that many appli-
cations for grade crossings have been
refused. The board advocates a
block system on all railroads. The
number of persons employed en Illi-
nois railroads in 1905 was 115.417, an
increase of 9,617 over 1904. The com-
mission appeals for closing frogs for
the protection of tralnimn.
m m m
BOUGHT RAILROADS
QUITE CASUALLY.
Clarence H. Clark, who died in
Philadelphia last Tuesday at the age
of 73 years, was largely Interested In
railroads In his younger days. It is
related that one morning he walked
into the office of the banking firm of
which he was a member, and casually
remarked to his partners: "By the
way, I was In New York yesterday,
and I bought, control of the Norfolk &
Western." He had a habit of doing
big things on his own responsibility,
'and calling on his partners to ratify
his rash acts later.
ONLY DIRECT POSTAL
SUBSIDY IN COUNTRY.
The ouly item In the appropriation
bill for the postal service upon which(he house committee on post offices
anil jKist roads was not a unit was the
subsidy of $tt!7,00(i for the continu-
ance of the fast mail train on the
Southern railway, from Washington t
New Orleans, leaving Washington at
8 a. in. daily. This is the only direct
sul.sidy paid to any railway company
for fast mail service, but its sup-porer-
including Chairman Over--
street, urged that by a concentration
of mails In othr sections, railways
are greatly subsidized, and contended
that lack of competing lines In the
case of the Southern railway, made
such a concentration impossible and
renders direct subsidy necessary.
FROM ONE OCEAN
THROUGH TO THE OTHER.
(ieorgo tiould. by a brilliant coup,
is believed to hive captured Phila-
delphia f.T the Wlabash system and
to have realized the dream for an in-
dependent lino from San Francisco
to Jersey City, says a Pittsburg tele-
gram. It is generally conceded In
railroad circles that (lould is behind
the company known as the Philadel-
phia & Western, which has Just
made the Philadelphia city council
a most geiier. us offt r for a franchise
through the city to tho Schuylkill
river, theme underground to Dela-
ware.
For a thirty five year franchise ft
YOUR WANTS
in buying our 1906 stock of Re-
frigerator; nd now have on die-pla- y
a beau'.lfuf line of the cele-
brated BALDWIN Refrigerators.
Come early and get your and
If we can't auit you from stock we
will get your order In with our
econd shipment.
J. D. EMMONS.
Both Phones Cor. Coal and Second
Sole Agents for Hoosler Kitchen
Cabinet.
CUBE BARGAINS IN
HARNESS
SADDLES
BRIDLES
LAP ROBES
AND ETC,
pay prices buy.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE
RAILROAD TOPICS
sales
pick
4
offers a graduated nercentaen of ?msa
earnings up to 5 per cent, and rever- -
f . . f . .mon vi me enure property to tne
city at the expiration of the franchise.
Mayor Weaver Indorses the offer and
the council is likely to pass it. though
the fight with the Pennsylvania and
the Rapid Transit companies will or
course, be bitter.
From Parkersburg, W. V., to New
York, connection will be built with
Gould's western Maryland line, thence
in to Philadelphia over the tracks of
the Philadelphia & Western. At the
other end Gould is now building fromOgden to the Pacific. The easternlink will require but 150 miles of newline.
TWO CENT FARE
OHIO RAILWAY RATE.
Stripped of Its formal legal phrases
the Ohio law which
went Into effect on Saturday last, is
"as follows:
"A comiany operating a railroad,In whola or In rmrt in v, ii' v, ... iuio oittit;, ximydemand and receive for the transpor-tation of passengers on its road not
uevuuig two cents per mile for ad stance of more than five miles, pro-
vided the fare shall always be madea multiple of five nearest reached by
multiplying the rate by the distance."The Churchman two-ce- a mile
railway passenger fare bill, as amend- -HJL t5e fc8enate of Vlr8'nla. has
and now only awaitsthe- governor's signature to become a
Wr'nn t?' rate applies onlyty mile books, but any member ofthe purchaser's family may use thebook, provided notice beforehand sgiven to the railway.
Afflicted With Rheumatism.
I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne.
editor of the Herald, Addlngton, Indian Territory, "but thanks to Cham-berlain's Pain Balm am able once
more fo attend tn hnains.. t- - iL
best of llnlnwnts." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to bo more thanpleased with tho prompt relief It affords. One application relieves thepain. For sale by all druggists.
FREEZE IN PECOS VALLEY
DID NOT HURT FRUIT.
A number of prominent fruit grow-
ers have expressed their opinion to-day to the effect tht tho
of this morning did not hurt the trees
ur iruu nuus and blossoms, says theRoswell Record. Although some peo-ple hoot at the idea, fruit men gen-
erally have faith In the old sayingthat n frost or freeze, unless veryheavy does not hurt fruit when it
conus in the light of the moon. Afreeze ;ike that of this morning would
surely have Injured the fruit had itbeen in the dark of the moon.
a A
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Toning Up.
.1. E. McCornilrk of HicksvUle wasdown here on tho crock Friday (Uk-Kl-
horsiTiulish. John says ho rant
Ki't anything Rood )im not in thesedry towns, nnd they have Kot to have
something to tone up with if nothingless than horseradish. Ant wen). tO.)Bee.
"Oh, what a beautiful name youhave given your little ulrl!" exclaimedthe giddy one. "It sounds so romantic
and it Is so uncommon. Whore didyou find such a perfect! lovelv
nullity ;
"It is pretty. Isn't it?" the
mother retorted.
"It's too dear for anrthiiiK.did you ket It?"
"I saw it on a sleeping car."
4 I Si
proud
Wliere
He Was Flushed With Drink.
"Mrs. Outdate is almost insane over
growing old. She is crazy to keepyoung."
"Worse than that. She's Just dye-ing to keep young.
Although John Aleck Dowle is de-
serted on all sides and is about down
and out, we think no less of him now
than we ever did.
Dahlouega, Ga.. March 5(1. A
stretch snake was killed on Mam
street yesterday and the skin sent to
the Smithsonian instution at Wash-ington. The stretch snake has nopoisonous bite like the ramer or cop-perhead, but it is disliked evpn more
than those two by Georgia farmers
on account of Its stretching abilities.
A stretch snake which in its normal
condition la no thicker tha n a Ipfid '
pencil can easily swallow a large
sized rooster, while one an Inch in
diameter can easily swallow a pig.
"I watched one eat a pig once," says
Levi Spurlock. "It grabbled the pig
by the nose and started to swallow it
whole in the way it usually does. Wny
that snake expanded like a balloonbeing filled with gas. It was hard
luck for the snake, though, for thepig was a little too big and 10 or 15
minutes later the snake Just naturallyburst to pieces.? i
Unkind Reference to the Janitor.
The excitement runs high on thequestion of corporation or no corpora-
tion. Those thnt rial ni WO Urn lnalnv
caste by going back into the township
re mosuy tnose that pay no tax butlive In rented nronertv. Tho
running our school is $335 each month
with $15 for a Janitor. A rose bv nny
other name would smell us sweet.
ironuaie correspondence, Salineville(O.) Republican.
AnVWaV. It takes n l,!r eluOf t.. Ix.M
Bill Taft.
No Yellow Journalism Here.
Payton Smith was on the mountainSunday with a standing collar on. It
was so high that he had to cot on a
stump to spit over it.
RUSKf'l H (111 f wna rtn tha mnnnintn
Sunday with a pair of patent leather
Hum's anu ne just hit the high places
in the road.
I think Illll Kllllnn will ....I cln
here long as he has his hat away back
on his head and sleeps with his over-
coat under his pillow. He is afraid
that someone will run away with It
i wonaer ir uncle Tom got his sup-per Sunday night. He Just sits around
the fire on Sundays and smokes hispipe. He won't get his toes out of
the ashes.
Come acain. rim twiv tlike to hear from your hog again. How
is Bne getting along with two legs up
and two down. I guess she has leftyou by this time.
If you want to see Ruben Wadell
Smile anil thrnur MR olionr nt tnluniui
out ask him when he Is going back to
Mr. Hughes' again. County corrcs- -
iMiiiif iu', i enn.j isews.
A G ASTRONOMICAL TREAT WILL
BE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE s LUNC8
WITH Or. King's
New Discovery
FORlJ
ONSUMPTION pries
OUGHRand S0c$t.00
0L0S Frts Trial.
Surest nnd binrluut nun fm- - u
THROAT end LUNO TBOUB- -
LES, or BACK.
CATTLE ANO HORSE PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL NEW
MEXICO AT SAN MARCIAL
For the above occasion tickets will
be sold March 20, 21 and 22, at the
rate of 14.95 for round trip. Finallimit March 24th.
T. E. Purdy, Agent.
CHEAP RATES TO SOUTH
AND WEST
Imperial Council AncientArmbto Order Noble ofMyttlo Shrine Convention,L.m Angele; Cel., May
7-1- 0, 000.
National Congret ofMother; Los Angela; Cel.,M.y7-t- l, 1906.
For the above occasions tick-
ets will be told to Los Angeles
or San Francisco at rate of one
fare for round trip. Date of taleApril 26 to May 6, 1906, Inclu.
sive. Final limit July 31, 1906.
Special excursion to
of Mexico and Return City
Rate $40.25 for the round trip.
Date of tale April 25 to May 5,
Inclusive. Flni return limnJuly 31, 1906.
Semi-Annu- al Conference
of Mormon Church, saltLake City, April 6-- 9, 1906
Rate $33.10 for round trip. Date
of tale March 30 to April 3.
Final limit 60 daya
from date of tale.
Liberal stopovers on all above
excursions.
For full information call atTicket Office.
T. E. PURDY, Agent...
If your neighborhood Is
good enough
for you
why riot for your
friends BACK EAST?
The
will hely to get them
started Southwest of you
will give us their names
and addresses. Write us
today.
Address,
Gen. Colonization Agent of A. T. &
S. P. Ry..
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
TO o
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and 8alt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLFINWftPT
Masonic Bulldmg, Mortn Third Street
Thos. F. Kclehcr
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
nurse manners, Etc.Roof Paint: lnt flv ..r.
.hstops leaks. Castj paid for Hides andPelts.
109 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Established In 1882
F. G. PRATT & CO.Sole agents for Casino Canned GoodJas. iWekln & Co.'s Coffees, Imboden's Granite Flour.
Staplo and Fancy
Groceries
HHUboro creamery Butter Boat on
T. v
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
214 South Beeond Street.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
A.D. JOHNSON
r
Sampson wind mills, ranch pumps
and tuppliet and horse-powe- r pum'Ing outfit.
Auto. Phone 308, Colorado Red 131. j
Extra Fine Perfumed
Toilet Soaps
Violet Rose and Englleh Hawthorne,
3 Cakes in Box
FOR
25 cents
Also extra quality Tar and
Hygienic bkin Soaps at
the same price
THE WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
BLUE FRONT STORE. ,
117 W. Railroad Ave. Both phones.
Vll-A- ADDCT ftlCiUlimwikniu unm LI ULLAmnu
THORNTON The CleanerCleans everything. He Is theFurniture Man. Moving, pack-
ing and shipping, unpacking and
aetting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There Is no oth-e- r
Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.
TOTI s OR?API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines. Liquor
end Cigars. Place yo"r order for
this line with us.
7 NORTH THIRD STREET.
OCX3000CXXXXXXXXXOOOC)OO
Carrlllo American Block
GOAL
$6.00 Per Ton
COKE . MILL WOOD
KINDLING
W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH PHONES
9XOOOCOOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXm
r?f..-:;r- KSSBS SBEESS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
FOUND AT LAST
EEL 'aundfredJ w'tll0nt hrlnXIng. we hare added to onr el.L7 - equipped laundery a machine with which we can handle
r? without When we are through with them theyjust like new if other laundrlee thrlni them, bring them to oiand we will straighten them out for xou.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. "R!ScKS??a8"
I w,ui L.a.-.- . 1M IIMI
ft iX fc. L- -
P
CARRIAGE
4
EASY
PRICKS $
Do you Intend buying; a vehicle to enjoy the summer monthtT It dOdon t nana us l,v v . . . . you ihv. V '"u uy an expensive venicie weny?a 8,ylea twUnln tne rane of modest Income.. Top
'KStanhope8' 8nTrey and SprlnK weons of all
, j uc.uoW jruu mi o uui ncn. tome and tee us.Albuquerque Carriage Co
rirmi mna
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
"'"T Tijere rwoaa.
Just received two carloadt of fine
Carriages, Buggies, Runabouts
and Phaeton-
i 4 JrV JIL
A. E. WALKER,
riRBINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building
Office at J. CiBaldridge't
yard.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Clgare and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, Corner of WUa- -
Avenue. ALBUQUERTJE.N. M.
THESE ARE
BUYING DAYS
0
TERMS
and
LOW
Third and Marqucttt
SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOV.
t
TAKE A LOOK THROUGH OUR
LARGE REPOSITORY.
J. KORBER & CO.,
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
THE LONG AND SHORT OF BATH-
TUB BUYING.
have full sway here. We can supply,
set up and connect any elze of tub-yo-
need from a wee one for babyto a long fellow for a six footer. Sev-
eral styles for selection. Price Is the
"short" of It with us. We'll gladly
estimate on tub and showyou samples and give full Information
and good work.
We also carry the finest line of gar-den hose in the city.
Standard Heating & Plumbing: Co,
Both 'Phones: Colo., Red 284; Aute
matlc, 671.
IF YOU WISH TO EAT a good
lunch and enchiladas on the Mexican
style, go to South Third street, corner
of Silver avenue, No. 215. Will be
served promptly at any hour of the
night Prlcea will be from 25c to 30c
M. & CO.
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatle 'phone, 615. Office, 201
West Oold Avenue.
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Been Cut-o- ff of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa re Railway
B9l9 is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing east and west from Chicago,Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belcn Towosite
ri.r.V neVe'n TZ ZJ S ' R,ler C'P'CU7' "e. h, t fo oo "Deal- -! 'X" l" J' T '"Tt T "1"' r s hv in Central v as a great commercial railroad elty in the near future cannot be estimated
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL ANO FREIGHT TRAINS OP TmE santa Ft ROUTE WLL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH ANO SOUTH.
Jr; ,11):no MDd or erav we need . ...,,. ., .,.
.T. ..... flteB mul.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
The Helen Town and lmnroiem&nt ttmnn" " n-f- w-irTfSviK'wwnTy j ....uwx, tt tut
-
X2$UtM' '&L3MWT'ff'RBte,. raA- - gon.iE9. BnfMHK s-x- ru.
shrinking.
lngton
Installation,
GRENADINO
un, rrcsiaent htiwtott
M
n
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Men's Work Shoes
Ami get the? very best for your money. We
are Just as particular about selecting our
lines of every-la- y as we are about
picking out the most fashionable dress shoes.
Tht'.v must be rl;ht In every respect, but
especially bo far as the comfort of the foot
and good wear la concerned. At the game
time they must look nent and have enough
siyle to be worn most anywhere.
W'u have a big with liRht. me-
dium or heavy soles, plain or cap toe, lace or
congress. They are made of such reliable
leathers as Satin Calf, Box Calf, Kangaroo
Calf and Colt Skin. They are easy on the
foot and polish well. Our prices are
$1.65, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
I6M
H,
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F.
118 and 120 South Second street.
T. Y. Maynard
The Hickox-Klayna- rd Go.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
IT IS THE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE NICEST AND
THE BEST. OUR WATCH REPAIRING AND OPTICAL DE-
PARTMENTS IN CHARGE OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICA-
TIONS. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS BY MAIL, AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The Arch
footwear
variety
JUST IN
South Second Street
Whitman s Candies
The finest candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
healthy and wholesome. Choc olates and bon-bon- the purest of tbe
puro. '
J. O'RIELLY CO, Druggists
TROTTER
Nos.
Barnett Building
LUMBER CEMENT
SASH DOORS GLASS
REX FLINTKOTE PAINT
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Albupuerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
IITT Diamond PalaceRAILROAD
Diamond Watohei, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
yZj JnutCiHi!
Gold
THE
AVE.
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy
and Wednesday.
and warmer tonight
I Sunrise, 0:05; act, 6:11; length of
day, 12 hours and 6 minutes; moon
rose this morning at 3:35. The sun,
which during the larger part of last
month was 14 minutes behind mean
or clock time, is now only 8 minutes
slow. On the 14th and 15th of April,
sun and mean time will coincide, andjthen the sun will begin to rise and
set in advance of mean time. The
day has seen very pleasant, though
tthe morning, about 6 o'clock, was
cooler than usual. Trose wno
read of yesterday's storms in our
northern and eastern neighborhood,
no doubt felt thankful they dwelt In
New Mexico, In the vicinity of the
Rio Grande.
A of the directors of the
Commercial Club Is called for this
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McfJItlivray
of are In the city, visiting
and shopping.
Harry Strong, of O. W. Strongs
returned from business Colorado
trip fne Inji, cows be
Hill, returned
the city morning from ocsar .this
trip ,t now i)as, p;,ssu,l through
Thos. Hlnch, proprietor Albuquerque, last night, route
Illnch house, Gallup, While
attending United States court
Col. M. Berger the Belen real
estate agent. Is In the on
ness and boosting the cut-o- ff town.
and
meeting
evening.
Estancla,
V. S. Miera, merchant and sheep
raiser of Cuba, Sandoval county, is
in the city buying supplies.
J. C. Creagher, the Bland merchant,
returned home this morning, after
short trip the city.
W. H. Hahn and young
daughter, who were Santa Ke on
visit, have returned to the
Mrs. T. H. Benson of Bland is in
the visiting her daughter, Mrs.
J. 11. Pegue, of 800 West Gold ave-
nue.
Taxpayers should see to It, per
sonally, namely, that their names ap
pear correctly ofx the
books.
at
nos. --
corro,
Judge
niKht, and left ctorlana Baca highly
Needles, iy
uici laiinus icantivfor the Victor Coal company, was D,ipassenger for Gallup on the California
this morninir.
last
Don't fail to register tomorrow the
Inst day for great American pri
vilege, tvery taxpayer In the city
should on April 3d.
Mrs. John R. McFIe up the
road yesterday, from Alamogordo and
Las Cruces, In which towns she
corps of the Women's Ue-li- ef
Corps.
criminal docket of ithe United
Statea court, second judicial district,
will called at the court house In
Old Albuquerque, tomorrow
at 10 o'clock.
Tonight Is regular night for
the members of Conloany G, National
Guards. . members ordered to
at armory at 7:30 o'clock, sharp,
tor duty. By order of
officer.
Two Fourth ward bad loys were
arrested by Otllcer Kennedy
morning for stealing pigeons from the
roosts of Roderick Stover and Jake
Levy. The culprits will be
taken before Judge Crawford for trial.
Dr. W. N. Macbeth, the well known
dentist, who was at Kl on busi-
ness, returned the city morn-
ing. doctor says the Pass City
booming ahead at lively gait, and,
from the present rush of filings,
be real big city very few years.
Word has been received at the of-
fice of Education
Hiram Hadley, in Santa Fe, that he
will attend meeting the board
of regents at the College of Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Arts at Las
Cruces. Ho Is expected home Wednes-
day or Thursday.
Two bond issues, besides tbe elec-
tion of good ticket of business
w.io will have the Interests the city
at heart, will be before the voters on
Tuesday, April Therefore,
your name appears correcly
the registration books ap-
proaching city election.
Things were rather quiet In police
court, this morning, only one victim
being up before l'ollce Judge Craw-
ford for disobeying the territorial
laws, ho being resident of "Dog
Town" has disturbed the peace
'of the residents of that district. In
lieu of $15 he went to the chain gang
for fifteen days.
Witnesses in the Morris-Gra- y
swindling case were before the grand
today, being examined as to their
knowledge of the Morris and(ray, as will be remembered, are the
two clever whom alleged,
swindled number of merchants In
the city, while claiming represent
an association thut was supposed
!e woi king in the interests of secur- -
Spring Clothes for Boys
We have an elegant line of New
WASH in Russian
and Sailor Suits at
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 $3.50
Superintendent
SUITS Blouse
the Novelties of this season now
displayed.
Boys and Youths
Nobbv two-piec- e, square-cu- t, double
breasted Suits, elegant patterns, at$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00
Young Men's long pant Suits, in neat patterns,
nicely tailored; at $8, 10, 12.50, 13.60 and 15.00
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 122m.
ALBUQUEttQUK EVENING CITIZEN. TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1906.
In Interchangeable mileage over
southern, roa'ls. They succeeded In
securing quite bit money, especl-hll- y
from the wholesale merchants
of Albuquerque. " claimed in y,
worked their game quite extensively
throughout California and Arizona.
Mr. and .r. Bellamy, accom-
panied bv A. I'. Kelly, who wi re lu re
from Owenslmro. Ky.. left I he oilier
.lay on the return to their old i
home. They came out Tor
the benefit of hea th Mrs. Bel-
lamy, but she Ud not neei'i to im-
prove and It wan though! U s; ti re-
turn to Owensboio.
Work on the new Miirron btniness
biiiMInu oil West R:llro:i:l a:ltie,
next to the Keoiiomlat builjlns,
ils progressing rapidly, the tv.. Brick
wails belim up to the second ciory
'already, ami the emu ; .earns nil In
place. Work on the building w:ll ie
rushed forward chiilnK the prevailing
pleasant weather as fast no ' dble.
Mayor I'tank MeKee. .1. .1. :herl-il;-
Henry Westerield. W. B. Moore,
J. W. Barns anil If. K. Sherman, com-
posing the init imiiiK of li.e local
aerie of ICanies, went to I,as Vefjas
this morning, to Instil ute a lodge of
the at that place. It is un-
derstood the Meadow City lodge
will start with 75 or members.
This morning, Eugenia Yrissarl re-
ceived a telegram from his brother,
Paul Yrlssarl. stating that the latter
was on his way to this city, with
car load of fresh Holstein and Dur
ham cows, which purchased
Sons, has a fmm a W(ll known raiser
to I.os Angeles. ()f i, The can
Dr. the dentist, to tomorrow nt Trimble's red barn.
thlM a pleasure (loebel, formerly city,
to hi Paso. 0f
of the en
in is in the city home from a visit to Chicago.
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he resided Mr. Goeliel was a
cleric at the Golden Rule dry goods
store. Since moving to El Paso he
has taken to himself a wife, and is
now buyer for one of the largest de-
partment houses doing business in
Paso.
1.. C. Bennett, the chairman of the
committee on Elk's del;gatio,i the
national convention at Denver in .July,
every thing Is moving along
nicely, and he is convinced, tue
number of letters he has received
that, many outside territorial towns
will have Elks In the Albuquerque
delegation, thus swelling the list ma
terially from tliis city to the conven-- I
tion.
A Pink party wns given by the
Spanish younir ladies of Albuquerque
registration night, at Hed Men's hall, which
time those present nad a tnorouRniy
Joyauie time, i ne esses oiDaniel H. McMillan of So- -
returned from Santa Fe, last otc ? ML88eB f
this morning for ,an1 V
Cal. conipiimenieu mo guests presum
lor mo very f uuuucr "Attorney H. M. Dougherty, counsel ,mu 4u ,
limited,
this
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or-
ganized
The
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L. G. Rosenfield, the Railroad ave
nue pawn broker and ticket broker,
haa received a certificate of mem-
bership from the Guaranteed Ticket
Brokers' association. Mr. Rosenfield
Is also a member of the American
Travelers' Ticket Brokers' association
so anybody buying a ticket from Ros-
enfield rims no risk, as any mem-
ber of their association stands ready
to make good all transactions.
Col. W. 11. Greer, who w. present is
sojourning In Chicago, has notified
friends In this city, that he expects
to be back In the territorial metrop-
olis by the first of next month. Col.
Greer left here, some time ago, for
a trip to Omaha, Neb., with his
brother, the well known actor, for
the purpose of witnessing the per-
formance of the company that it to
fill a summer engagement nt Trac-
tion Park, and from that place went
on to the "Windy City."
Mrs. A. J. Frank and baby have
arrived at Santa Monica, Cal., where
they will probably remain during the
summer. Later on Mr. Frank willjoin them. At present, he is detained
here on a scheme to connect the
Sloan coal and cement brick deposits,
in the vicinity of Algodones, with
the Santa Fe.road at the Algodones
station, and Mr. Frank stated this
morning that he thought he would be
In, a position shortly to give more
definite information regarding his
new proposition for Algodones.
Children's feot deserve care. It Is
most Important to get good fitting
shoes for the little ones. Our shoes
are so made that they conform imme
diatelv to the foot, of the ohilil. When
it conies to loys' and girls' shoes
then we do feel proud of our offer-
ings. They nre constructed with par-
ticular care as to fit but with extra
caution as to stock. The better the
stock the better the wear. Prices
range from $1 to $2.r.d. C. May's
shoe store, 311 West Railroad ave
nue.
The Presbyterian ladies will have
aprons of all kinds, kimonas and
handkerchiefs for sale at the
Woman's Exchange, Thursday, March
'n.l
"ARNOLDS BEST" HIGH PATENT
FLOUR MAKES TEETH, BONE AND
MUSCLE.
A. B. Walker has removed his in
surance offices to 217 West Railroad
avenue, up stairs, over the Chinese
restaurant; the offices of the Mutual
1 tti i (I i li lc and Loan association that
Mr. Walker represents beini; moved
to that orlica also, where patrons of
the last named company can pay
their dues.
TOE GUM. AT RUPPE'S.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTKI) At once, a nood woman
conk. Address, M. Huiz, Commer-
cial liol.d. Helen, N. M.
Ice cream and cake will lie on sale
at th.. Woman's Kxchanne, Thursday
afternoon. There will also be home
cooking for sale, and aprons, stocks
and UitiHinas. Tbe proceeds of this
sale lire for the new I'reshytcrian
church.
MERCHANTS' LUNCH AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT FROM 11 TO 2:3"
uai LY. ALSO rntt LUNCH SAT-URDAY NIGHT.
TOE GUM, AT RUPPE'S.
i IS THE TIME
TO PLANT HARDY ROSES,
VINES, SHRUBS AND HONEY-
SUCKLES WE HAVE THEM.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
'119 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 71E.
" - '
. i
mt.rsday, March 22. 1:30 p. m.,
sharp, at 518 Sitn Edith street, li
will sell the entire furnishings of a
five room home. Goods consist Inpart of a cook stove, large refrIgera- -
tor, washing machine, kitchen uten- -
slls, dishes, glassware, quarter sawed
oak dining table; six leather bottom
dining chalrB; a $!() sideboard, four
teen pictures; Axrnlnster rug. Brus
sels rug, two Ingrain carnets. six
small rugs; Morris chair, three lca'her
nickers, two mahogany rockers, oneJ
Hon. an chair; combination bookcase,'
dressing case, center tables, commotio.
Iron bed, spring mattress, tahuret.!
Jardiniere and other articles too nu
merous to m put ion.
Goods are In excellent condition and
perfectly sanitary. Inspect them on
Wednesday, before the sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
o
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with tiimmlugs,
for $1.28.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for $1.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.30.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
A G ASTRONOMICAL TREAT WILL
BE SERVED DAILY AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT MERCHANTS' LUNCH
FROM 11 TO 2:30.
Subscribe
the news.
for The CltUen and get
PAY YOUR POLL TAX FOR 1906
AT RUPPE'S DRUG STORE BE-
FORE APRIL 1ST, AND AVOID
COST OF SUIT.
The ladles of the Presbyterian
church will serve a nice lunch for 2"iC
from 11:30 to 2 o'clock. Thursday.
March 22d, at the Woman's Exchange
building.
GARBAGE
COMPANY.
CANS. SEE WHITNEY
ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!
Order your suit now for "Easter,";
and be well dressed. You know our
styles, and lowest prices. Eighteen T
hundred new samples to select from.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency
114 South Third street.
R.R
TICKETS FOUGHT. SOLO
AN3 EXCHANGED
Association Office
Transactions
Cuarantetd
ROSENHEIM'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R. Ave.
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DOCTOR
riRST ESTABLISHED OPTICIAN IN THE CITY
Room to. Whiting Blk.
Mono at Vann'm Drug Storm.
RAKES
SPADES
HARROWS
CULTIVATORS
SCRAPERS'
f 0UH1F
Now-.vday- s when "Quality" is shouted
on every hand hundred brazen throats it is
hard to distinguish between false and the
in clothes.
It is part of wisdom then to put your faith in
house of recognized standing and unchallenged
reputation. Such house not. as mere
matter of business policy, afford to play cus-
tomers false.
OUR NAMK on clothes is mark of which
we're right proud and which we have kept un-
sullied through storm and stress of com-
petition it stands "promises lulfiiled"
misrepresentation" "finest fabrics, best
trimmings, advanced styles, customer's in-
terests," first, last and time.
&fo2 Rjailro&dl Avemmae Ci1ilhie
oeoooocioioeoto oaoioaccoioootoot
ORIOLE CANNED GOODS ARE THE BEST
ORIOLE
SYRUP
TRY IT
oooooooooo ooooooooooa
THE BIRDSELL WAGON
g "THE WORLD'S BEST."
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.
WHITNEY COMPANY:
A bsolutcly
PURE
MAPLE
113-115-1- 17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
Wholesale Trices on Plows Other Farm Implements
largest of Kansas
S. WAMBS
OF OPTICS
Appointment
SHOVELS
PURE DRUGS
Fine Jewelry
Lowncy's Candies
Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street.
MoINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
SUCCESSORS TO
E. J. POST fc COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE RETAIL
HOES
ROAD
PLOW S
STUDKIJAKKR
Y A G O X s
am
Stationery
A FULL LINE OF
CARPENTERS' TOOLS
CORRUGATED IRON
BARBED WIRE
FENCE STAPLES
J 21S West Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, - NEW MEXICO
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